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Trade With Your I lome Indust' 4s and Make Fulton a Better Town
PULTO
Vol. I No. Si)
Wednesday Big Trade
Day In Fulton
Merchants !prepared To Take Care of
Every Need With Bargains Galore.
FVERYROYD RETURNED
HOME: HAPPY
eiliti.,41:it• (vas the first Itig
I lade day of the alltill11,1 Season
intiocorated !not -
halils. The sight of 1 111•1.1.
If s111,11' and the icicle..
!miming from the eaves of
raoi last week ((ere an in-
- entiie for Iht. thinly clad ta
,.rorlde a elltillge ti nieet it ea
Ill-I' conditions fir,' their ow- 1i
, mifort. It %vas !lot louk•
ll around," but a buying
owd. and each and every ono
•I Hilted home happy with
toi•ir their purehases.
it ii merchants \Veil. Well
prepared to greet the erowils
iaith Nicks 11, meet every de-
mand and fill every need.
Some of the stores had count-
ers filled yvith seasonable nier-
ehandise selling at pre-war
prices--a Niglue-giving triumph
in better quality gutitls seldom
finind oil littiarain counters.
(/il next Wednesday W.. I•N
111.i. I 111 See the crowds coming
from far and near to take ad-
vantage of the special induce-
ments offered for Trade Day.
by our merchants, hecause ev-
ery-on(' who visited Fulton and
made purchases the past week.
left tii(( n as a (yalking advert-
isement.
ATTEND THE CHAMBER CF
COMMERCE MEETING,
TUESDAY NIGHT
The next meeting of the
chamber of Commerce will be
held tin Tuesday, November I It
at 7:30 p. m.. and the usual itt-
tractiye and interesting pro-
gram will be given, so every
member should make an ef-
fort to be present.
Those who fail to attend
these meetings miss not only
the entertainment feature, but
get mit of step (c ith the aims
of the organization and when
some member speaks of what is
living 11011e, are 1101 -Wise- 10
%% hat is going till and nitist nee-
essai feel that they are out
of it.
Let incr.( member. on read_
ing this. make up his mind to
he present on next Tuesday
night_ put his postal notice of
the meeting where it will stare
him in the face and keep him




'1.11,, (.1111111per it t'oninieret•
received a letter Tuesday front
the Chamber of Commerce of
Nliiiiiliester. Connecticut von-
t:tilling a program that Will lie
Ill oadeast by Station WTI(' at
Ilait ford, ( t'Iilll'ttlt'Ut itt the
artists being Battu Nlaiteliester.
and the program is sponsored
by the l'haitilier of Commerce
of that city.
The program starts at 8:10
and ends at 12.00. It contains
seI ections by a brass band if
the Salvation Army, contralto,
soprano. tenor baritone, violin
solos, male tillarlette.
choral club, and an orchestra.
All it seems a siden-
did program. anti we regret
that spa:-e' does not permit the
publishing of its entirety.
The station is \VTR'. the
((ave length is -175.9 inetet-
and the hoar 8 :30 p. nt. I-::-
I'll Standard time. Tune in
and then send a postal to the
Manchester Chanilier of Com-
merce and tell the Illenthers
Iota Ilinch you were pleased.
and if you are a 111(.9111)er of the
Fulton Chamber of Commerce,
tell them that also.
Hand us it dollar bill and
get your name the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber.
s.
MEMPHIS ANNUAL CON-
FERENCE OPENS AT DY-
EIRSBURG, NOV. I 1
Question of Unit bra! on With
Noctb,•rin Methodists to it,
Voted Upon
T hi. eight ••:ess o 11
II) 'ii lii jtliannual
or the Alethodist
pal Church, Smith, (yin be call-
ed to orilyr on 11 inItiesday
morning. November I I. f I)%'-
It ,th
win It. Alouzon Th,
confei elle,. %vitt 1,,, in session
till the following Monday. No-
vember Ilk when the al...vont-
mem, for the future year (will
be read before final adjourn-
ment. Thi: is a matt tie
great concern to thousands in
iyest Tennessee and wystern
lienturky.
The Slemphis conference is
Iretigritphically one of the
tionferenves, and has t le
most t !early defined botinditrie-
of the fifty-one annual confer-
ences of Southern Ali•thedistit.
embracing II it, Imola' ,
territory commonly' itibi(‘ it a-
wes! Tennessee and western
Kentiicky. The conference Is
bounded on the north lec the
Ohio ri(er, on the east by the
Terncssets river, on the south
by the Tennessee state line itnil
on the veest by the Mississippi
river.
' Withio this compact -pace
there is. it membership of more
an 87,0011 grouped into
pa-toral charges and into 1 IS
congiegations. Not only is the
not mid resources of this section
iar superior to most other sec-
tions, but the citizanship is the
finest oil earth, there being on-
ly it small admixture of foreign
blood in the population.
At this session of the anntlai
conference :NV° Matters of Sp:-
. ia 1 illIpOrtah.se ‘1 ill be up for
consideration. namely. the Ott'
on the unification of the N.,
ern 
 Ii-
i:il Southern branches el
till Altithodisni. and he
elet delegaies to the g•'11-
01-al Can lerellt•e• %V111.•11 t Ill 1,•
*11 Sessi011 II \lity of 1926.
It understood that the vote
on unification in the
vvill be fairly close.
the laymen voting for its :ic-
,entamie by a small 'majority.
In cas,, the plan of iinifieation
should be adopted. it would
brit g into one evelesia.4 ical
holy. the I.5110,0110 members
tIt.' Al. E. church and the
members of the South-
e: it clitIrch. It Would then he
iorisilde to \VI irk iitit some plan
by winch the 1.500,000 aleth_
odists in smalltir groups in the
United States ((amid lie able ta
correlate their work with that
of the larger body.
$930.00 FOR LIBRARY FUND
Tht. torfund, tletintain the public li-
,brary (if the ‘Vemain's of
Fulton was a glorious srie,•,,,:s
when $930.00 was contributed
by the good citizens during 'he
day's tIrive. The ladies in
charge of the eampaign hearti-
ly thank all who responded
(yith their contribution,.
eee. lot* the plitygiotimb• oi
I • -'I Ill. We understand that
-- -- 111,,.1 of the space ill her man.-
I.Ala;F. EXCAVATING Pullman cars were filled. as ,
SIIOVEL BURNS usually the case on this trait..
For the present, the train wil!
The large shovel of the Nel- only be run in one section, lot'
son company at Camp Na. 1, if the travel increases in the
caught on tire last week and future months, as it has in the
was practically destroyed. It is past few months. it is thought
our information that some one "hat this train, like The Sem-
dropped a burning chunk of ...note, Will be run in two se:
a m 
-
id in a large npit udr thee . tions. Tit, s,minui, is now be-
inaehine that had waste i en lig operated in two sections
}g 
t
, asoline, etc.. in it. and that .. '.;,.tily.
shovel was soon in tlannea. frioto. ---
pair:: ha% e liven ordered with .it ?zads Reduce Claims Paid to
(iew or rebuilding the shovel. Shippers
which of course. will take some Claims paid to shippers by
lime. This has retarded the the railroads itf this country
work at this camp. Much had during the first six months this
recentiy moved to old Enon. year for loss on certain corn-
Church and working into Fill-, modities in which theft has al-
ton• We understand that if ways been one of the major
nothing happens to retard the
work. within a few months, the
road bed for the new line will
-.wit be completed into Fulten.
This, of course. doesn't mean
the bed will be entirely
completed. as there arts several
tills. pin manent trestles, bridg-
e.., it,., to be built after the
completion tit the grading.
----
The Panama Limited Strikes
Auto.
Train :C. , .',. t he l'aiiitimt
Limited, struck a Ford coupe
last Saturday night near Wood-
stock, Tenn., turning the car
over and Minting it s: occupants,
Who Weft. man, woman and
child. The woman had one
arm broken, the child had both
:11 11(5 broken :111,1 1 Ile 111111 was
injuied. litit a,' do not know to
ViilARTISER 
1.1 I ()N, I) 1 ()\ \I It 6, 192:i H. S. Williams, Publisher
the Danger Zone
•
1WHY JOHN, HA) THE E fiff MO, mot-TTETZ-7-7-7.7
I tat oTHE WAR . •iit) NT i tiU I '/4-4.k.
Pe.tt'Aret' '1(„ea1ON HAS ktiritl.
OPENED
11. flAs ALL, ill r.".• ' • -









what extent. They were car-,
ried to the hospital at lentphis
for attention. All will recov-
er it is thought. Each accident
of this kind should lie a Warn-
ing t,, dyiVers of antornobiles,
and especiallY shoilld those
clOsed car', he more
careful, as it is, of course. mor,.
delimit to hear the sound of
bell ringing: and the whistle.
The old saying. -Voter be safe,
I han sorry" is indeed a good
mot to,
..‘Irs. U. \V. Joints 1111.1 heel)
ill 101' SeVel'al llayS, 10.11 IS
1111 111'0Ving.
V lee President Mann of the
I. t'. passed through the city en
'owe south first of the week.
Senior Vice President tuft
the I. C. spent ..e\cral flays
.1. P. Jeftress. of c,),11,, 1 , last week on the Lake fishing
presented the editor vvith a gal- t"hl hunting'
loll bucket of sorghum Smuts. Nliss Estelle Slaughter spent
day. NI E. Jeftress enjoys the the ‘Vt'ek " ith 11 1̀.
leptitattion of making the fi.iiist her. NI"• K. \VIII!athe-', "1
sorghum in this entire section '1 A'"Inh• Miss,
of the country and his products
are eagairly sought fiir by those The Floridan lilt and fiVe hundred dollar.- the sales ill OWellsboro and,who hill',,' tested it in bygone The Floridan. the Illinois Bundle kindling is clean and consideration. but in closing the I
Years- \Vt• can te-tif.‘ to the Central Crack train. made her easily hantlled. Makes a fire trade Mr. Fields had the church -of :dr. lirst trip this SeaStIll last Sun- tiujekly. Call Us for your needs, to credit him with the $7100.00 Read the advertisements inghtini, the best we er ate, dap, heavily laden with passen- i CITY COAL CO. on the building fund. this paper.
Seventy Thousand
Dollar Bond Issue
Vott d I or Sewerage SySteni far
Fulton by 44 Over
Two-Thirds.
The city eleetion passed off
quietly without a Fipple tit* tIlt:
turbance Tuesday and all ot
the Democratic norninces were
eleeted without oppostion. as
follows:
Mayor W. 0. Shankle.
Councilmen W. I'. MIIrrt- II,
Ed, Hannephin, Paul DeNlyer,
Joe Bennett, L. S. Phillips, Smith
Atkins,
City Attorney J. F. Nichols.
Police Judge-H. F. Taylor.
L. Kasnow's Big
Sale Is Now On
The Geatest Bargain Event of
the Autumn Season
'I be ii; cle ituw on .it L.
ha .110 \C- ..tore, 44M Lake
-tree!. I. a record breaker for
(al'', pi( ha". and bargains.
Iodise is Idled (cith seasomtble
merchanili,e :1101 t 111•14.'S true
. conomy ui buy ing at this store.
.\ fall and will-
'- I t- k mode, l'ec Vale(' ill
1•;;,..111,w's inillits It
lloW Way In smartness anti econ-
',Iny. Thrlitigh eareful mer-
chaiclectig he has assembled a
one, lion 'if frocks reprissetit-
n' the smartest and most
•-- • c on's trends
, in Winter C•iiits
alli
• 1;.*..' hi:1'111011y III • It winter
-iat that is just right. The ma-
,•1 style and trimming
'end to produce a beautiful
..arment. Kasnow's coats do
r You have only to glance
.,,, the coats he is offering, to
ealize the value in each. The
tyles are stunning. Good lin-
lc- and novelty trimmings.
.01 can get some idea of the
'•ea. bargains Kasnow is offer-
ing in his big double page ad-
Vertisement ill this paper.
I RADE DAY MAKES A DIF-
FERENCE IN BUSINESS
Trade Day, on Wednesday,
-Nattily makes a difference ill
number of people in town,
and while the present cam-
paign has not been on long
enough to get the full results,
the rine last fall made it evi-
dent pi the most casual observ-
er that the people of the sur-
routing towns and country up-
rounding towns and country
approtiated the opportunities
for bargains.
One had hut to stand on the
street down town at any mom-
ent during the afternoon of a
Trade Day and observe the
strange faces and automobiles
II) get an idea of the large num-
ber of strangers in town. No
C.11111I, of course, could be made
causes, were more than tit) per All ot the Democratic nonii- but the merchants and casual
cent less than daring the cor- nees for county offices were observers were impressed wit h
responding period ill 1924, elected without apposition as this fact. Business done by
Freight claims. for instance, folloWst the merchants told the tale in
paid on shipments of boots and County Judg.e C. D. Nugent. hard cash, but any one could
Sherd!' John M. Thompson see t hat there was a big in-192:) were 00 per cent less than . . crease of traffic anti' trade induring the first .„ mold h., in 01101 Attorney Bon Attains. ,it e town.
1921. %Otile there ua, a reittie- Cell" Clerk Miss Effie
tion of nearly -10 per cent ill Bruer. REI'DS BROTHERS RE-
t he amount of claims paid on Tax Commissioner Chas. I.. PORT GOOD BUSINESS
clothing, dry goods and notions. Rtindorant..
F. C. Reeds. the ((ell-knownOn tobacco, a .10creaSt• of near- Jailor R. Jackson.
Fulton stockman. (Ow is nOWly :19 per cent was reported
and on automobiles, there was alorman B. Daniel was elected associated with his brother,
Clint, and brother-in-law, J. S.caei.11itttitrease of more than 17 pin Representative of Fulton and
Hickman counties. atson. in the automobile bus-
-- i!iiss in Baton Ro.uge. lia:,.leftThe voters of F'ulton were
tor Ills Louisiana
Meal Sei•yed 
intensely interested in the $70.- hirdaYMOM' after a business and so-
Roads Lose Oyer .35c on Each
000 bond issue for a sewerage .
The average check Paid ity s(stein in the city and the vote j, ,(isit‘in ine cit,y.
tihilelittweit \h.; tic ti- „ " 
111,1)11t ar ‘,..t Bat on n ouge. situ
IluilsomEssex cars and rom allmeal costs the railroad almut second time city voted the$1.35. it is statt,d in an anaiy_ minds, hut on tic
 
count of som, hay., developed a won
-- 
0f the dining car business technical error in the ordinance 11 busmess in the Louis--tan:1 territory. The Reedsinade PoPtilae Mechanics- the first time it required r,,... 11410
FINE SORGHUM
figure. it is further point- day's vote to settle it. load hers are :shrecyd young bus-
iness men :111(1 own some of theed out, does not include inter- .
basiness property in Fulton, asest on capital invested in the A PRETTY CHURCH re. ell as fine farming lands near1111'not dem eciat ion. . oi ,
,i i ity .than 80.000 travelers are serv- BUILDING.„,
i ne ilea.. Rice City Alet hod is:ed daily in the 1.500 dining
American railroads. church budding is nearing (11111- BUILD TOBACCO WARE-
it 
of the
nletion .and presents an impos- HOUSEgoti.s temt•ift1,1:1,410:i,%.,_t_. ...I.Thil::seatliivi. r,,i,s
ing position on one .of the pret- Mayfiled, Ky., Noy. 1.—The
Best lots in that vicinity. X Iare bases on reports from forty has .bern spared th nii-11(‘-' 1.:1*Itlizs(t. 311 a"yh.:11. iceeltl, t‘iki.abrtei ht htitl!sheeinilln-
1!:iagintshe htilltlIng substantial and 'platters tit' the Mayfield To (ever 30.1•111111,'(.10(t1- , nn:a 1.4 co)itortable
roads. which showed that last
and the contratt- liaceti Board of Trade, is near-" " I. . • •• This 'is tors are to.be congratulated or ing completion and will be' ti!Ixtpattztisilnyet$t 1 .0b.5.0 0,0 0 0 •fluctuating pat _ the splendid work put into the ready for the first sales aoints
construction. All the material time early in December. Thevoltage, high upkeep costs ainzi
Ii brick..concrete. roofing "0101e" 01 1(11 (l 1011 method ofthe limited time each day
and, lumber is of best quality. selliing tobacco was abandon-diner is in semice. This should
1 lai prople of Riee City are ed at the close of the seasonbe a gentle reminder to these
proud ot their new church this spring. and the warehouse(If us, who oceaSionally coin-
building :mil they have it 6.00 loose leaf sales methods will bethe dining ,zo, meal, and you to be. Its splendid location used this year, .1, W, Lew is,
Plain about the high price of
ean imagine ((hat the bill alla beautiful lot ,is credited to formerly manager ot' the Italian
would be, should the niih.,,ad the geattirosity id J. E. Fields. Warehouse in Fulton. (yid he
one ot }. tilton county's largest the nmaager tsw of the n ware-charge you e nough to re:Oh-
m:Ike a profit. t and substantial farmers. The house here. The sales will be
--_ _ lot was exchanged for another conducted after the fashion of
1 THE FULTON ‘DvERTISER
OUR LINE OF ENGRAVEN
Christmas Greeting
Cards
Breathe the true spirit of Christmas. Call at the Advertiser
and make your selection NOW while stock is complete.
Your name imprinted on cards without extra charge
should you order 20 or more of one kind.
R. S. WILLIAMS, Fulton, Ky.







SMITHERN FENCE holds its own against the strunlestpressure and resumes normal shape at, soon as pressure is
Templed, because it has it qrs.; iS. Al,... retiius
its shape in all weathers, as 11 NM( )N •I1ow it to
eIrand when hot and rontraa w:,eta cold. MAct of the 11i4hest
grades of tough, sp:outy opts h, art": steel wire with e.gra heavy
and uniform galvanized coating in which the best prime Western'palter zinc is used.
SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIFE-TVIE FENCE—
on the job all the while. You ed0 gel it here. Vic sell
SOUTHERN FENCE under the gust:auks of tlic Cull States
Steei Company, ohu tuele at.
Fulton Hardware Co
Fulton, Ky.
Methodist Church( Trinity Episcopal ;ariloormsmfazzfe 1121:1712177M17TV.71727fr'
Here's Your Opportunity toChurch. Secure YourJ. V. Furematt, Pastor
Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
Kramer, Supt.
,pworth Leagues Junior a e
eior. at 6:45 p. m. Peen( I .
ea I I a. ne and 7:30 p.
Pr:oer meeting 7:30 p. e i
Wednesday. All cordially e
vited. -
: One more Sunday until Ce -
1 ference. Make it the he—.
ind best of the year. Se,
last Sunday were sole,
music was fine. \ , 1 
el to attend these eervices.
Church News
e'en attended. Quarterly t:••
relate was well attended , .
i palingTh ec hiohiti.• cit.iti,iiirnsci:iititicei.znititointli oii:
1.1t and all claims paid k
This is Rev. Freeman's 
he choir this week and asked
itinday before Conference, b
the church hopes to greet h
as our new pastor the first Su
day in the new Confere
year.
This was Week of Pray
set apart by the Woman's M
sionary Society. The Warn
Blackards and Juniors gave
splendid program Wednesda
and the adult and mission&
girls on Thursday. Both se,
vices were well attended . am
programs were &mustn't.
The Warner Blackards will
' meet Monday with Mrs. Vodie
Hardin on Third street, with
Mrs. Hardin and Mrs. Maupin
as hostesses. <
The Methodist Mission girls
will,n.n meet Wednesday after-
noon. 
and Mrs. Lawson Roper
spent last week end in Dyers-
burg with Mr. Roper's father,
Mr. Will Roper.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Graham,
Jr_ spent last week end in
Mevfield with relatives.
Mrs. Morris Mayes and chil-
dren of New Orleans, has re-
turned home after several
4.4-1-1.11.14.11.114++++++++++++++4444•••
In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
, , e,1 to satisfy those urgent needs.
there would soon be no more places
• if You should do your part towards keep.
eS; •mg local business alive and in a con.
stant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
home. It will be pro-
fitable to you as well
as to the entire com-
munity.
++++++1•+++.:••:••:—:. tl..1,4•O•atatt• +•:. •!.
10-1 Washington St.




7:30 a. m. holy Communion.
he easter. Special music. , 9:45 Church school. super-
etentient, IL S. Statiebery.
11:1)11 a. in. Matins and ser-
iion.
7:00 p. iii. E% ening prayer
Ind addrese.
The public is (Initially invit-
air volunteers to assist in the
ohoir service.
The regitlar vestry meeting
for November was held in the
parish house at 2:30 Sunday
71fternoott and transacted the
necessary business of the
church.
The superintendent of the
Church school is making short na
talks inch Sunday in relation OM
In the display of a set of cam-
ntign pictures furnished for 6-21
itch purposes by the headounr-
ers in New York City.
It is rumored that Mrs. John
boar will return home shortly.
rhis will be pleasant news to
er many friends in Fulton.
Ed Paschall is much improv-
ed in health since his return
from the hospital, but is still
0 be careful about ex-
iosure and overwork.
Mr. William Sherman, of
'Iorida is visiting his father-in-
aw, Doctor Whitehead, and at-
ended communion last Sun-
lay.
Doctor Boyd has purchased
umber and is fencing in his
ard in order to protect his
:urge collection of rose bushes
weeks' visit to Mrs. Schoe on from the depredations of pass-
Green street. ing cattle being driven to the
Mrs. J. L. Hornbeak has reettock yard for shipment.
turned home after several': Those expecting confirma-
weeks' yid to Mrs. Jim Mil-.ion by the bishop should na-
tter in California. tify the rector in order that he
Mrs. Richard Griffey of may advise the bishop before
. Clinton spent the week with his next visit to Fulton.
Mrs. I. R. Nolen on Park Ave. The Ladies' Guild met Mon-
Mrs. J. S. Kernachan has it lay afternoon at 2:30 at the
turned to her home in Floret) ,ome of Mrs. Mack Roach. oni
• Ala.. after a visit to her da4, ,,:ieecond Street. Plans were
ter, Mrs. Joe Davis. ,r made for the Thanksgiving Of-
Mr. Jim Seay was a business
visitor in the city this week
from Nashville, and while here
was guest of Mr. and Mre
Mrs. Douglas Seay.
Mrs. Le--''e Batts and little
son have returned from Chica-
go where they have lteen visit-
ing for several weeks. Since
hei• return Mrs. Batts ha, hap-
pened to a painful accident by
spraining her ankle but .- ea
:ing well. is the rip 'It.
Mrs. J. M. Bat ret!
ing rapidly from a
eration. Friends aril be ee,e
to know of her recovery.
Mrs. Mary Collins has !,•
turned home from a v kit iit,1
atives in Mayfield.
The Senior Epwarth League
met at the church last Sunday ,
at six-thirty p. m. The meeting,
was opened with a song. fol-
lowed with prayer. The S,eip-
ture lesson was read by the
president, Wade Jeyner. the
leader being zths,nt. Th, fol-
lowing program was iteice en-
joyed by a large attemee,•,.
Piano solo--Marguerite
Violin duet, Rev and Mr,
Walker. Rev. Walker ea‘,
an interesting talk for Hie hen.
, fit of the leaguers.
• Sunday school. 9:30 a. in.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday
Central Church Evening. 7:30 p. m.B. Y. P. U. 6:15 p. m.
0 f Christ i:45 p.m. R. V. P
fering which will be held on
the first Monday in December.
Mrs. Don Taylor was the
leader of the day. and by her
suggestion arrangements were
made to have one choir prac-
tice night a sort of social af-
fair, and possibly develop into
a young PcoPlo's evening..
First Christian
Church
H. L. Patterson, Pastor
Bible School. 9:45 a. iii. R.
C. Pickering. Supt.
Morning Services 11 a. in.
Junior C. E. 6:30 p. m. Meet-
ing in the basement.
Intermediate C. E., 6:30 p.
m. Meeting in the church audi-
torium.
Evening services 7:30 p. in.
First Baptist Church
C. H. Warren, Pastor
E. L. Whitaker. Maee, r
Sutitlav SCilool, 9:
Preaching and commuimee
11 a, m. and 7 p.
Morning subject. -11aptism.-
Evening subjeet. "Hee \
Women's Bible Claee ed
nesday, 2 p. m.




Song Drill, Friday. 7 p. ti.le
• :30 p. m.
Ville Study, Friday. 7:30
S:311
CMOs class meets with Bre
.1. W. Reasons, Taylor street,
Friday. November 6, at 7
a:30 p. m.
Everybody is invited to .,:.
!lend these services.
Services. 11:00 a. ne, 7;30
p. m.
Special music at both sere
ices. Everyone especially in
cited to attend all services.
Bundle kindling is the best
and most convenient. Order a






We will use it




A Big Mama Doll that can talk and
a real Doll of Beauty.
The Culver Bakery Co.
(Successers to Hornbeak Bros.)
will give this big mama Doll for 30
I lornbeak Bros' wrappers and 99c.
CULVER BAKERY CO.
Lake Street Fulton, K
Wer',57~0.00,g—i= ----- — !EH
Good Service Aids State's Progress ,
I atIE S12.373,600 telephone construction program1
which the Cumberland Company is completing
•
this year is an investment in new and additional
plant that Kentucky may have more and better
As a result of this pregram, telephone service is
now better than ever before, despite the fact that the
operators are handling a larger volume of cal!s.
The ser% ice is more valuable to the individual
user, as ‘ve9 as to communities at large, and tele-
phone suhecribers row receive more for the money
they spend for telephone service that for any com-
parable service or commedity.
That telephone rates have lee int 'lased anything
like the cost of other services and conmodities is due
to economical managenemt and effic;ent %verkere who
have kept the oporatieg expenses at a minimum
despite the growieg cost of ev.eething which forms
a part of telephone plant :eel service.










Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky.
haiStiariNSTFErivelviwOVEMITMSNEMir
Patronize the Advertisers in
this paper and get value re-




THE FULTO ADVER TISER 
WYING AT HOME DEVELO S the ENTIRE COMMUNITY r
Save with safety at the
Store
Try our store first.
The price is right.
P Ei'vans-Boaz Drug Co.





A home product by a
home factory
THEPAINT STORE
Wall Paper -:- Glass
Phone 624
Coulter & Bowers
Successors to Coulter & Kelly.
PHONE 339
•
New Dry Cleaning Firm.
Believing that the people of Fulton deserve
the best service in Pressing anti Dry Cleaning,
we have opened our establishment on Fourth
street to serve you faithfully, and invite you to
visit our place or telephone 339. We have en-
gaged the services of Porter Brown, the old
reliable presser, who will render the best t•tf ser-
vice. We also clean and rehlock hats.
BANNER DRY CLEANING CO.
DALTON & ROWLAND, Proprietors.
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL advertise it in
this space.
Phone 935
I Send your broken parts
to by NVeldeil to
'unpin Machine Shop
Fulton, Ky.
All Kinds of Machine Work.
Automobile Work a Specialty.
Wash Rack and Storage.





You will he amazed at the wonderful
appearance of your old rugs after
they have been given a thorough
donning by our experts. Every part-
of dust and dirt is removed and
we return them to you pure, clean
and sanitary.
Phone 130
0. K. Steam Laundry.
We Must 4.4
Work Together
zvERY thoughtful citizen of this corn-munity is interested in its develop-ment and progress. There's no questionabout that! We all want our children toenjoy better homes, better schools, betterparks — more agreeable surroundingsand greatevomforts.
We all v0Vokour town to keep step withits neighbors, to take the lead in civicaffairs. So there is only one sound planfor us to follow:
We must work together to increase the
wealth of this community by doing ever,-
thing we can to encourage local business.
When you and your family patronize
our advertisers the stores and banks
of our town — and keep your money in
circulation right here at home, there is
no power on earth that can prevent
our progress.
Read the Ads in this Paper




Will be a success if you order your
Meats and Groceries
loultry, Fresh Oysters. and all accessories for a good dinner
FROM
Paul 1}eMyer's Market
Phones 8/4 and 119 Commercial Ave.
French Market




IWe have all the ingredients ready for your Xs f tilt cake.
Phone 532. Walnut Street ,
Fred Sawyer, Mgr.
• 1 :7'. ;.", 471 it,t,-4% NEWEEMEREF
tilil-"i 42 fp
0,
AmmERmit 4.t•4 BOND co
it













Hornbeak Bros. Bakery (



















Is now serving everything
good to eat at his
Restaurant
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BAD COLDS world.
You like to trade at a certain candles and throwing
store--not because its counters peelings os.er the left shrultier.The season of the .vear
here when had cold, art. t,i•t; are arranged in an attractive
way, but because the folks whomuch in style. We call them
friendly andhad colds for no reason. for all serv" Y`I'l are
helpful.colds ;ire bad enough.
Just that very thing—friend-A cold is a hot, feverish con-
dition of :he victim's lining. It ly service the P,"wer that
(trims peopie together in cont.may be an(' part oof the lining.
munities like this, where every-\Viten it's the lung. they call it
body ean enjoy the many belie -pneumonia. This is cood in the
eth degree. fits of neighborly 00-operatio n
1'h o• 4.1 n'tfc7 pnt.11111011- Friendly service and an oof-
..1 i••• ititec.ion of The lung tissue fort to retain it is the reason
\snit a alleroseopie vegetable why you svill find it
knoown as the toneurnoo-o.,- your advantage to trade with
cus. Anything tvith such a I" i oil advertisers— tut IIIIV
name should oo deadly, ho. :Ii'' ts hei•o• .vour %kW! I 11:11
nal lent generally reCtly,./•:. artf will 51110,1 ''ti,
It -.twits 1:• I fr•-: !I,. Ifcf•i l. 14i
,!11,iti. a had •iii• ,1;i;
1,0,141 - cr, ,Li ;;';tIt ; ; ply y":1! want,. Our :net.-
tt h eezes, ..neezes, .•hani, have the goods, the
Something Better.
uur st,lhlihl tpc imalid car is
the latest creation of the best
minds in the profession. It en-
ables one to call for an in\ alid
car ‘vithmit attracting a enmd
of morbidly curious on-lookers,
for the car so closely resembles
an ordinary sedan fir linuoisine
that it plisses unnoticed.
It is the %cry latest and best;
!tenet: s( e added it to our equip-
ment.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
O4CORP00 A'r i, D
D.F.1-0WE • • • A.T STUBBLEFIELD










ere played. Lat er in the
night refreshments consisthig
oil sandvs.ieho.4, pickles, atop!. •
and cimoiv• svo_ore set.% eol and
students and their irieno!
parted, glad. that the
11.40111 qpi ii ivi lii,1 
a (izt
Saints still ,tarvii
The chilth.t.11 in the
enjoyed a Ilallo.tve'oll hI
their roon s Saturday It
Nlintel'011, games Wl're 1/1.i • •
and every tine had a vs owolo.r-
ful evening.




o olioo.vood the. set.. .
last Stun; .oy no.•! .
Itig disv.,-,sing the sty], •






',pen visiting ro la•
I e olf.oatlt zind
husband Mr. 11.. II II






611p East St. Line s
Fol..•!,
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Sers
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure to go too .•
cafe for a lunch or full meal
HELP WANTED
Experienced cigar niad,
fiII -iii 100' or straight work. V,
can V isti place 66 or 20 g
iII learning department. Ato,
1 AIERICAN CIGAR co









students and their friends, t,
masked for the occasion, wer* k J.y
told their future in a soloonpl,,,L.
way by these witches ay.
ghoosts. 'I'he it a !lumber o °. i.r4:o1,--it.o-IF Lrad.larnE LILL Ezraigsroularasolzurea;;Esiassrl4- 0
tereating games, as 1,1„,' ali.U111'.12-1i10J141119
frii? 44.2 ̀11111
al. J', Itt,' lit ifttIlit finertnistiatt








1 he hlou Ellicirnt  I Economical
Home Heater
• Will heat three to six rooms, supplying a
tons! int (-titillation of dean. %satin air to every
100111
his greatct heating area than whet beaters. Is
iast lien, Has watei supplies
proper amoant ot moisture to air
Mtde in gointod Mahogany. enamel finish. also
Black with nitkel ttim.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
----- COMPANY, Incorporated.—
Church St. Fulton, Ky.
11 PA.. Itcli W. Sliest . See'y and Treas.
WEr.r.M. 75-7 V I. "7'"73,'Thim--,':1-!1''', J.JV-SaSSITEFISTIS`ifiTTF,C•171 SNI,SS,7.1
AUTUMN
And now comes the
time of the year to
prepare for the new
season!
\VIii•!i Autumn leaves begin to fall and braving winds re-
rninol us all of the approaching \\ 111101' season. it is well to
give thought tO your wearing apparel. In our climate tern-
toeraturto changes are sudden. coining ooftion nithoti! ts•arning
and catching us imprepareol. It is well, then. that you take
heed: do not delay. let us sweetly eloomi your household furn-
ishings and svearing apparel they will he returned in a
-jitYy' ready. Suits. ('oats. liresses. Blankets, Curtains
and other vs•oolens for winter use should be sent to us now.
Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
no longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you. Many an ad suit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most expert
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let us
prove our statements.
Laundry Work and Family Wash
Let us do your laundry work and family wash
Simply call 130 and we will do the rest.
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United Slater
14.1!1:11)N All;VERTISFIR
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that matter
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First Victim of Season
New Orlean,", 1..1 Alfred Boon,
14. was the first victim of the !Jew
h 1111 ing season. Arising Iron) a
stooping position as another youth
flreal a shotgun at a chicken haw):
1 11 a nearby tree, the top of his
head was blown away.
- - -
Leaves Riches to Children
May's Landing, N. J. WIWI,
Will Of 301111 W. Underhill, ail aged
negro owner of at t wo- room shack.
where he lived anal sold candy to
school children, ads filed for pro , 31"r! witirlarw• ihe slitYor 'andel
1,41 here, it WaS 101111.1 lte 114I1 an :n 
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Ii authoring! the chief to r.•1., •
15:1 110.111 hot of the POIllat More fur
Ut
More Trouble for Banker
Spartanburg, S 1' Arlioni th •
Spartanburg ('omit) grand Jury WWI
fought off as the); found him stealing cxrecteil agaillat 1. II. Miller. tiormit,-
air ottiohile Ill tillITLI illet11.1 Later Deasorer 'it the county, vvie) is
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Ii,' hall allot 6,gal' to Ito a 111411,,. In is „0.1.4.11141 14111 10 ii„i„..ye„.
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.thother, the lieutenant loitered I flan M roll 1110.1 ion with the a
limal. Then, she banged the ilin tr
o• the Bank of Llaticum nea;
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initiettivent was asked by Soll,,t.o. It,.041 IO idfety.
iku.k (10.,...„‘„, all'of 1'. 4, otl oh the LIASIS of 1
'1, n11,1:1 .414111 1tILIII41111 11. 41111) Por, s, 1,111111 a 111, 14110 hallo aaeot.
:rail ;.varrant for !Milani tor an all- tohlitir Mtllor's hook,.
orioabile theft on the eanist. Durkin
ram !tett) A:14 a? resled S 41 Bankers Choose ('oast
p,•ta 111 the 4Ataeatorr fair Nr, 4.k The l'..111 I'I)Ill''tltIOfl it!
II"' "r 1Ir'Ing''• the American flanlie:.s" .‘ssoriatIOL.
t tiller of lied “t•taireca. the footballtootii Ang,lea. cat
.tero She ',atrn,' I., her grand-'jolt II,!!! 1,, 7, F. N. sh,
11,1111... I 111114111 4,1,1,'? ''II her ur au,
14.11 111,11? through a window 01144 : ciat idtt. Noutived
;.ight two weks ago.
••itet up and come with me.- he
ore, II. -1%'0 will go aWay toe, her Ambition:, Hen
nye square.''I'll,')' Went to Iii', t41,,inh 41,1„.. N. in a ri,,,p1 a
:Iladstatie Hotel and planned to a Vo ' panin4 111,link. n,
ra:111, 11e• 11101 T!!1: nod lob. a hen we., II
.1.1% morning to 11,1 Cricle At1.0 1114 ! hritd, Ot three 440p,
lat far baby cloth,s. the ambush
arid Ile. l,iIIhi or .Austni
II . tty rt-d tec elialoted t h -.7 I Peace l'eriutl
1111111,d Ile. Walllo,1 ,0 he w at 0141, ala
,1 .efe el for Ibirkin awl in. • chle!tain. Charles N1. Selawab, kV'
1,11110,1 ihe e chi, ed tbat the country Stands tIII
II lat. foot:lit hi Ole thr,,1:11.1,1 ,If a 411,111 1/0110,1 It;.
;rearches. ti A I! 1/IIP•ii KA, ̀1,1 llr,,,'.11,'rit) lie spoke A;
..11111•AtitOi4l
1 11 11 a,̀ 111,1•11"1 11•1111-r I" t1, , the l'IiiVersit‘ of Chie.laii and ft
StInshille than they ,1,a in the dark-
ness of 10101,-1s
'I'wo .tre Shot
Chicago, NI art 111 J Du: km. I ll : 
ter.'' and that 01.•
•'"ii" . ahead of industr. s
,,,.... ,,.r. aatom,Idle 110,1 and 41linth.11 , bh, ep„ we IR,. it,
oii,lit bit the 1 oo o•nt illiotolo•r o: 1.,! I- i
ward r Shanahan, an operative filorn 
,ould riot IA. what it i. 144.' 
IP, Department 01 Jus-qice. who 141141. 
$aid the chairman ari ahe board ,3
idiot down when he sought to arrest . 
liethlehena Steel Corporation. "Pr.;
Durkin. walked into a Polio, hap, ' fold in the last 25 yeal'S," he 
814:1duelloti of steel has Illereaged to,..,!
which had been set ror Mtn. Inn eS-
caned after his loo,tray,,r liad l000ell 1 , , 
Starts
'aro Ilr silo! and Soo on. IL .1. lints, ' Legion Investigation 
;:f 'fife 'detective bureau, had boon ' Omaha, Nola. -Liquor conditions at
i the revolt American Legion .•011V1.11
11::'l inl'it'ad . NI 1114.1111141. I 1-11:S;'' ;401:01 Itrl'l f'; 1'1:lid - 't°":/f 1 4015 wan. 'h.' '-ubje" at 1.011."1 gran I
"earkiti, Ion he Managed lo ,scap.. 
jury inV,S1 igiltiOn i'lllil.t• orrie.q.,,,
legion officiala. Prohibit f"" agent'
.rom them by leaping from a SecOnal ,
and Investigators were on the list
Two Killed, One hurl
Raid Elks' Basement lieraw. S. a"I'wo were killed
New Aci is Police raid ,-,1 the base :11,1 1111.. seriously injured When Se,.
'tient of ilie Oka. (1111, 114 F'alY ;ward Air Line train N'i I struck
New.att automobile at a etossing 17 miles Seven Damsnom Street and seized 11111,'kaag,
Washington Allotments totaling 1.-
ur alleged beer LI1111 All•eated Ow 'oath of here oear 
Milideodorf
750,000 for continuation of Ohio River
driver ot a *mon In which the bey 
_ _
e,..141, had ju..d been deii,„1.1.d Eight more deaths from cholera improvement 
work were announced
the el 
et) mon, 5.00, ti the Philippines: cases le 
ma. by the War Department. All are for
tiali  (14,1 41111 . beept„tie. construction of dams as follows: Lou-
gathered outside the club while , isvitle, Ky.. $600,000; Addison, Ky..
alleged beer WAS being removed Submarine bumps 1111113'saeeper In 
$715,000: OWneetlino, Ky., $75,000;
1u6asa rising to surface off SiAll Diego, Cal • lJniunt'w". 
Ky, $300.000, Weston,'rho dub is 0114, ot the u
headquarters of the Elks In t oily jaw 4*130 slight, 
Ky.. $24,000: Brockport. Ill. $250.q00;
Joinut, III., $210,000,
Institute iit Ativericen .41...11 Packet -
Before entering th.;
ciao ed 111141 -101441:
be heard I)) the inquisitorial
body The 22 men comprising the
Jury were empaneled. Routine cases
Wert, heard aS eVIdenee Was dor
SellIbloWl ill legion complaints for iiire-
Sentation A film Mall, alleged to
have furnieliett 1110% ies for the "441
and 3 hospitality but.- depicting
risque Scenes. %Va..; On, of
those under subpoena. Alirdli Ita)-
111011d, Collinialider on the Omaha Post
No 1, host to the legionalres. anal
Amain Thomas, In charge of the Pro-
vost. were among othors summoned.
•••11111.1111111111•11111•141.1.11111•111M1114.101111/10111.11111.41.4•••••••••••.....1.11 1.•  ••••••101111111101.1111
9!




h'reii:Ist arid "I a% P.Atr ti
And for those who desire, the Essex Coach may
!A.. purchased for a low first payment. The re-
maining payments conveniently arranged.
Estes Motor Co., 208 State Line, Fulton, Ky.
Now is the time to Build Your Home.

















The Lumber business is one
where constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
We are a!ways careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.
Pierce, Cequin & Co.





Order Your Christmas Cards
Now and pay in
December.
All of our Christmas Cards are beautifully engraven.
Your name imprinted on cards free.
Come in and make your selection now and save disappointment.
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An Opportunity you must no
_
-TIONIMINNOMMOPIL.111:1•44: t.-- - - 't19,-.411 Mallai"4 .r4 r"."41411111.141111=00111. alimmiawrisimmism :454.
tE GINSFRIDAY 'C1i
IIMMOIMPi taalonen.', yrs' .11PONNINC..-",1111511 ...Awiraudomeonaiseismumswaramairtspouriwnwa. 
Come see our Bargain Counters, I- fundreds of Bargains for every one in











yard wide, very special,
12Lc
Gingham
lot Gingham  8c
2 lots Gingham ....11c
32-in. Gingham .. 121c
25c Gingham . . 18c
Don't fail to seethe
Crash
Call for it. T2 inch heavy
Crash in plaid a n d













1.46; of tailor Piect.










All kinds of Sweaters
for men, women and
children.
Ladies' Hose
(h ill in Hose $1.00 pr.
Full fashioned
$1.50





We have the best line of
Co:As that we
havo ever had.
volors, flare effects. lat-

























In Satin, Velvet, Patent
and kid, in l'untp. Ox-
fords and Straps. The
prettiest and snappiest
line you ever looked at.
..()(1 Shoes . . $4.98
im Shoes . . $3.48
Other Shoes ---- -2.98




Every nook and corner








\Vt. arrnivio( s 4)( (ii -( nun ‘4.1, 4.\ p Liu (.I 11 • .1 •I • 1 I '1' I • '11 ") l• r" • • • • • • 'I'. X4/1 "Ill "'II\ "Hell"











lust not Overlook I




hi • VAICISt. 'CARA. Uliff IMOMINMENNIIMMONMEMIIIMMilali
11;01-Grade Nlerchan-
dist. ai a 134:,
At S A. n
Rain or Shine
First Come, First Served.
/cry One in the entire family. Our New idea in store



















We have a complete line of Ladies
Hats in velvet and Satin---very
snappy styles





ror young. i a(,11 and boys























values at . .$4.98
00 values at . .$3.98




) • •‘Illenct. .‘• ii IS up to you to conic. virtu" yt1111. friemk.
cu pt 111, S aNSA.."1 perS1 lila I I i itail))1) ii) V ii I 4 wt. sit I I, \v114.111(.1.
. . . . .
ASNO
l'ott will not






the kind you are looking















that were good values at
$15.00 to :325.00 will go
at $7.50 to $12.50
Ball Band Rubbers,
Rubber Shoes and Boots
at a
Big Reduction
It will pay you to supply
your needs for months
to come with our money-
saving values.
Men's Furnishings
In this ‘Ioney-Saving Sale
YOU ‘...ill find a splendid line
of Shirts, Ties, Collars, and
1 everything you need tocomplete your dress acces-
sories for Winter.
Come and bring your
friends to this wonder-
ful money-saving sale.
hp disappointed Ill 1 4im1(s thing.
I 4) buy or not.
448 Lake Street







The I !mil(' 44
4.1111111,1)4 .(0 i111 St 110V
tiiI ‘• 4 Sr
isried Cal *turners.
There Is a iteasoll








We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
Mr-V4PM-15-41- q0-0Q' 
How He Gets  
Milk Profits
The dairyman who is getting
milk profits this year is the fel-
low who has found out how




Purina Cow Chow fed accord-
ing to the special pasture di-
rections keeps cows producing
to capacity. And -what's
more — it keeps them in fine
condition for heavy production
all through the fall and winter.
When herds fed only on pas-
ture slump, Cow Chow fed
herds are making the most
money. The few cents invest-
ed in Chow Chow are yielding
dairymen in this section big
returns, Phone us to send out
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Light on Production of
307,073 Cows.
Ithopm,...1 Iu o,• 1,1111•4 moo.. o•p•to.•et
I'd' 
ir.1 lii 
 ,1"4 511P7 Seitoto hundred sluilthlity Iwo 0101,1
'ffi.'""""" .•'' ""I. '1 el") he "'us* now 'id.. n a Matt of 1110 I 1111..41 S1.11,4
haIa ",","1.':.t. is 
the ‘allt • of the hureall dair)I,'4
i
1.1 11.1 1%110 a 11111111111104 it it,. nit.„1
111111. hod% or hick. ratio- .4,1, ...so
log 11 S1', /`1.1. 411,111 I., Ilisti ob,b,11 11 41 lib; 'I.  1.0‘e
'a a 1.11°. '1" ") "I "I" inCP"
...1 dorl000 nu, 
no.111 III,. 1.11. °III tior
do, I.. It is 1, ell definatelo toroNeu „I 
111.11III IS' he h ;,ppedr heolohy may 0, 1,„„. 0,1,1,41 111115
111.1 ) III 1 11011 reproottuo'llota liiti'I1.1'111
Ito' •'l ill "III' I, '"I•t'i. II
'S '11N.'"4° (141111 1111. 111111. lb.. aro! •1.11 ,•
31111 alio It‘elf lii the lit.. mop Ill 111.51 Its,. 1111111! ul'lI
.11 Is%it or throe days I ;I;
after 15.11,11to, rhh 1.• In 111V
,oramitnItles
▪ iti. ,01,11,11 1 411 III 11..11411,1 11111) be
Lily Chart of Hsaveas.
".""I' 
I.
or 1.1 '41,1"11 lbla map, pays lloo. 
horevii. may too
• 11111111.111K troll)11111.1114 1 11111 4.1111411 10 a 011111 of t 1111 .1.11 IS 111111%
I"i"' h." "'"' " "h ("p 
in tin ...arty e“oilila, 1.o tit...lore
tt..s.. sh k5. 
x‘iiiie ,liotrliett usuall) der•lon" mu, raphIN, and tinioll) la . lusters In
night to appear 1111l* 11) 
,1111,, I 1,o1l)
41OI. his • .11.01.: It I..") I'''` In ' hick° eNerv part of the akin*. rot Iiii‘e tho
::,,""....".:. "., If....."':1:1':::",,,".071;:htiir.,nthl°0rer. oa: ilo,o;t1
:t.liguesool oioi o...it,to111.:11.1.1.0eito.1,:ol.,0riot.:1., 1,1:,..s,ti
.:::::..,"iI,:"";!;,‘.,':;,,:;:;:,I;L'i..' ',.",:.1 ‘1,"11,51::..:: 7.7,..,:,  sigtr:::,11.,• Ill % 'moon parts oof 'he
till, 
'"""" n 'fflul'inin 1., ..oloo this .ittoolegy still fartioert
called pasi...I op heliliol " l'Ike dilek• .m., \.,,,,,,,,„ ,,,,,,,) (Ah, I, I
di* 15111.111 a feo hours .or days after au„, ii,' 
,,,.., ,,, 1,,, m.goi.,,,,d I I, II,,,
 thr Mac -... la toothed I'S,', states, may repre.eid the **VIP
All st. I. doickm ahotilol la' hilted and. nib, „,,,,. usi,l, I. II,,. II, s.
along %oh all litter, refuse. 111111 1.P.H11 „,, Ito, 1,,.... ,, ,,,,,,,,,,, „f ",,, ,.
(bat l" r'""
") In Inc I'r'""I  In""•• en, .4111111 1,1.11 teloe.....itt Itu. h., ,. o
I
burned All utensils nocol In flood 0,,1,.., ,,,,,.., ,,,„,,ii„,. 1
„,, „„ ,,..,4
about the broeooloor house ,,,,,i oho mouse woo to 4", .1.111.1110 may ia• I limiglit sit'
Itself intiotilil he iiiiiimighl) cieltIo'di at stars 411 , .1.11111111 O1/1):1111 Ilil,s 
Si .111,1
MC1111)11'd with tootling ,.iier, and Mein
reeled Only healthy chick, should be
put In the dial:item...I 1110..11.1. 1111114N,
of the more militant assoimitions
al likened u, Alercoory. Vcions. and
Mar+, hid It requires 011 N1111 1144111
It ha l'ea1 Ir 111115 th." (0 of the Itaim:Mation to dooteeo 110' milky
entirely new quarters woo In 1153? great group of oeo, t.'SlIn
No tuttkftwtory no.,11,11: treistittlet 0 1, loon loll ottenitit In a loog and
for infected chicks li.os heel, found. 01.,4.31 •11,1. li.olootas
'The disease nolo he preoettied by „r the
hatching eggs from disease free ilorka. sit liii r,.,,, I.
Certain drugs wool In the drinking ty.„ 
I„ it,,
water odd In preventing Its.. sooread Of edit "Ell +hero, of New Englund,
disease In chick• libido:1.1e of met- Cows Now on Test.
vary in the proportion of .y0 grimis 30 In Ineke .1,eed.111.113 1.2 ;rer eeld if
every gallon of water la recoonimenoled, or are how on tell.
Sour WU t/1.11 11,11111k 1011.111J form a
go.00ti purl of the nittoti To hare •
nova when tfle infeetIon has One*
started requires I sSOsiillll ..ore and un-
tiring efforts.
the )4111 1-111 r/111 r0111111 11 I. 11.111•11 .11, •
the 11/11111 111110111. tutu1 111111.0. 11101 111..V.•
C101, Holy plaeed 11I1 11,11, 1111,1 111111
olniry1111111 11114) )111,1151V
member of a with. awaLr eow
anoetatIon. Then will the Hush..., ,o•
tisk stars 4111 OW 11.00.1/111alla he 4..,1
Direct Sunshine Is Fine
Food for Young Chicks _
Feed YoUl chicks sunshine If you Capon Production Shows
.ynni them to grow rapidly and strong.
,•lentistis say Goat leg weakness in Big Increase in Profits
reared Indoor,' Is caused. not The practice of eathonizing chickens
by the wrong feed, but toy the lack of
direct sunshine which enable/ them to
nee their food In bundir.,4 a
N becoming u popoilar and tor ,fltahle
one among the farmers of South
. tiara M Stiller, poultry ape
Along skeleton. And toy direct tun. 'ciellst at the South I )ti ki St.de eol
thine they moan sunstiono that hos net
lost most of its effert hy being sifted
througti glans or cloth 1...g wroaorous
la at the sent of ninny oillek troubles.
preventing auffielent eyerelae and mak-
ing It difficult for tht to .1....tire
their feed.
It 13 therefore Inip' rl unt 1 hat the
chicks b• :snow rd outdoors on the
sunny dayx as early as possible. A
little while ea. It day Is hellPr than ; Sold Ms surplus In January 10. wee M-
oot at all, A small torol can he pre I formed by tals local dealer that elipons
vided so me to simplify getting ihem were brInglluz 27 eenta to pound eta/.
hack Into the house when desired. If, enekerels were selling for only 14
because of cold weather. the chicks
cannot he outdoor., the windows
should ho oprned at lite Mohan so as
to •Ilow the entrance of the sun'a
rays without ;nterferen..e.
Green stuff such as choer soda that
have been grown In the sunshine, yoils
of egg laid by hens that have heen on
runes, and erode cod l
iver on, fed at
about I to 2 poor vent of the ration,
will help to make 111/ for the lavit of
aunshine. but moat poultry kcetrars VI'hen tin vi' eaten a bit t,
f salt
will prefer to use sunshine whenever Just before being 
turned Ws pe.ture
possihle. Cora Extension Poet. they tore apt to drink to largo. 
amount
try Specialist, i'n1, erait v of \
I seta.
; Seed Poultry Yards for
Prevention of Diteases
Stleeelly with chicks depetoTs large.
ly upon the condition it their runs
I The must eiTectIve prevention and ...one
trol of diseases and parasites
milted through the MOIL la brYS!'la
a heavy growth of %e
getatien which
will clean up the soil. This
particularly to coccioliosia. 111104 :131
1
worms, and tuloerculosis.
Alsike, blue grass, and timer?, er
a.otoolo and rye :are N er3 4151.!....I"ry
s.•eol mixtures for toroodo.r .l lilt
poultry yards. A generous
of lime will aid in the growth .of sego..
tation and cleansing the soil s
e,hrig
the yards In this way 1101
comes the disease III i..11 of
the soil, but provides on ablinolati..0
of green feed In Om ),Irds whieli Is so
essential for the ehichs in the spring."
The breoder houses siiimid he !timed
Ii'' the ground occupied by chicks Ihis
)ear can be seeded now. They
 show,'
Ii'. placed 1/11 new ground each spring
and the following year they l
imy be
retuai,...1 to the groom.' on 
%Melt ti,ey
now stand.
Free Range for Poults
POU114 shus.uld 1011 be allowed free
range until they lore 
about so, weo,i
of age, after which time there i
s little
danger from ordlnair 
disease it,.
fore that time they 
should II,. Is
Clened in a Ilea ,110,U1 iM 1111•11,1 high
They old need apes 1111 cane 1111r111g
storms and should nOt be allowed to
go through the grass while the 1
13so la
heavy. Both hens anti po111ts sleuth'
be examined fr041111.1111y for lice, and If
they are found they should be dusted
twice • week.
--•
1110,.. reports that more than 11.1t1.1
birds were canonized loo tIu, Slat. 111.0
year
A. an Illestration of the Sallie of
capendring, the cockerels that 1111. Ili
Ili 5Iass Sutter cites the In
stance of a Groint county farmer who
witnessed one o.f her denion.lratIons
Itetorning hoare, he performed the
erittion .lo of M. birds When tie
emit's. In addition, the capons o Oahe',
from al11. la noonda more than the
enekorela The ',moll., of eapotilzing
is very simple. /111.1.01,1Ing to miss sat.
ter, and can perforn.ed by
oho has the nceessary im.traments
sun') oho has heen allow II It,,' proper
methods.
-
One Cause of Bloat
of water after tilling tip Oh g1.4•4•11 f I
and that tionwthales causes rapid fir
mentatIon of the contents of the stom
acts and Way result in a serious as 
of bloat. This may happen 1.Npn If the
legumes tar,' not uel. lsuI eattle
free m5•1.1.45 111 S1111 ut 1111 11111,1 0.,
W111 not develop an thirst
Scratch Feed for Hens
Not over one Miro' of the s. notch
feed should be fed In the no ming,
with the other two, thirds fr•ri itt 
.he
afternoon. 1)111
f4) till their crops to,
roost. *Floe mash feed .
fore the liens all of the Uwe
light feed In the morning will en
courage them to eat more of tile 111:1.11
and this tt. needed to funds': the nots
ele-toulidinc portion or the r it II,T1
la neeolood for 11011 ) 1,1
4 ',nolo. •:.
Feeding for Etrg'S
fleee,ary to get go...I r
g, bo„
W1111 good ',foci:. 11, 11111111101m1 
...1.1
11 140011 ration is repald tudn% du
e- 1,
the extra eggs otitaiimil tier, are
some points to be observed.
Feed simple grailn 1,15 5thres suyople-
mented with meat scrap. tish ....rap, or
Iinintly green feed of id nit
throughout the year.
System Pays on Farm
"Itusitooss on many 1:51155. pro,eerls
along lines !dunned weel,
says ('not. W. E. tiriones. head of the
department of agrleoltural peonomiefl.
at the Kansas Stat.. Agrti•illisiral cot
-1 here Si, systeoo I., Ii,'
'f these farms. N System with to has
1,015 developed along four ilor.rilte
lines, namely, tinan,•ing. organization
operation and marketing."
•••••••••••••  +ir.ti ciiti•-•oedoloe•Noe *****
11111011 r al I )14.1t•til 11 Is
litleki.l (itilti till"
I (.l the First Nat I(
N 0111"
Partner.
\\ !RAW!' NON til*C it Ill It Iriend or an old
%‘e estend vial heart %%eleinne. We
\5 Ant )(in to led that this is Yt )1 1 It hank,
and that WI.: are N. ( 11 1 It hankers And votir
11( I J0i, I /ti, too.
F irst National Bank
11111011.
R. II. \\ uk President
R. It. Beadles, Vice President
I ;co. 'I'. Beadles, Cashier
PauI 'I . Boaz, Bookkeeper
 •-•+*+•114. •
See the New Improved Hexagon Slab
Slate Shingle
rhis wonderful roof has been one of the leaders for many
cars, was 121 2 x32 , now made 1234 tc36 , making
full THREE thickness roof when laid. Conies in low
colors—Red, Green. Blue Black and Autumn Blend. Easy
to lay, does not have the waste that most patterns do on
the hips and in the valleys.
Its heavy tile-like pattern is distinctive. Guaranteed not
to curl. It is truly a wonderful roof for either new work
or over old wood shingles. We recommend this roof and
guarantee your satisfaction. •
A few of the many roofs of this kind, on new jobs, are:
The Pickle Filling Station, Bungalow of H. W. Williams
on Green Street, The Christian Church. Over old wood
shingles: M. C. Payne home on Park Avenue, Dr. T. F.
Thomson home, Eddings and Fourth.
Look these roofs over, then come in and let us show you
"THIS WONDERFUL ROOF."
Kramer Lumber Co.






BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents
irtori-•:..h.Y.:••••1-1-1.4.4.3-11-:-Cototet.iet•-:••:•+++++++.1.4.4-4.4.1-1-4.4-:-++++1-4-1-4.+++
L. A. WINSTEAD W. W. JONES
Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. 8c S. Hearses.
Grave Vaults with
a 50-year Guarantee, Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits,
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals.
L. A. Winstead, P. C. Jones and Paul Ethridge,
Mrs. J. C. Yates, Lady Assistant.
FULTON, KY. TELEPHONES 15, 27,17,GO
illot+11-1-4.4-++++++4-Y+++++++++++++++++4++.1Y+++44.44++++++4• •
Asearriaseirr...




















let I ILTON ./DV ERTIS R
— 3 TI 'RES DO TM.: WORK OF 5
—$60 BUY ALL YOU CAN WISH FOR
IN It FAL, FINE RADIO BECFPTION
1 hi, I h. wit. r by
11,,11111./ (41 .1 111111 Itoll .11.11.•
I till 14 110 I.1 IV,iii iti.! 11.1W 11•111I. pqr
it, ti 11 Ii k•%, 11 It,' :• 1..1'1%0 111:111... thli
L.•.I '41
'‘ I "" 
ii ,l '..t
TI II t • 1k e I. I .1,11Ver
Mk+ al id, I ,41 .1/ 1 N I‘V !
M. F. De:MYER




Buy Good Coal 
Good Coal means satisfac-
tion to you. We have the
Manchester, Alabama Coal
that lights easily, burns free-
ly and lasts a long time, leav-
ing very little ash. This coal
will not slack or deteriate.
Don't let the winter blizzards
catch you unprepared. Let
us supply you now.
CITYIIRIAL CO.
o'b gat wi pize !his photos)/ uph
in the years to come"
HE ABSENCE OF JUST SUCH A PORTRAIT
in your own collection should emphasize the
importance of having the children photographed
more frequently. Before it is too late, catch for all
time the fleeting personality of their childhood.
And have your own picture taken
also that it may bring joy to others.
Gardner
The Photographer of your town
We Ilse Conins fine '• /5hot3---Thir1fountiit •
I \l I; i tri
I.". a. 1•.p
\II AHtl W.
a , I - 11:11),I v ‘11.10Y"
it a hayritle to the Hallowe'en
at the home of Misses
1.onete and 1.:stelle Sat'
today night. 
Kl411The home was decorated in •
1.t.t.ping with the Hallowe'en,
idea. The weird appearancei
of the guests, the haunted chide;
and the witches gave one an
lit.anny tvoling. The refresh-
ii ..f IZn-,rat II lea and %vat.
ii H iii' %•tiry enjoyable.
,‘Irs. A. W. Fowler and'
Wilittldurs Anita and I /cti•ot hy,
'hopped in Cairo, NIontlity.
The School Cartival Friday
night, its a decidt.il
I ht. prizes iii the Nittional!plii
song contest were won bv• Miss•oi,`Li
Nina Kittitiro and Mr. A. W
Fowler.
Irs, Ella Hunt of :\tti.Aegon,
Mich" brut her,
Boper and Ilimijy. 
tic
Ali.. Clara Carr has return-
ed trout Mcnit)hk
0,1ted her -,t,ter, NIrs. I.:. F. 1,,.•
Bouldin.
The County Teachers meet-
ing will he held here Saturday,
Nov. 7, beginning at 10 o'clock.
Gordon Wilson. professor of
English in \Vestern Kentucky
Teachers College of I;owling
lireen. will deliver an address
at I I o'clock. In the afternoon
CA.\ s.• hold will give a liter-
'ii v program. followed by a de-
ha bet .1/4-irdan and Cay-
1•1', Everybody is urged to at-
ti nil the-
'itch will be served by the
F.T
McFadden News
Mr. Garry Pickering li.•nt
Sunday afternoon at the home
of Mr. Boyd Newton.
Floyd Putman spent Sunday
with James Martin Bard,
Mrs. Tom Reed spent Sun-
day afternoon with Mrs. hula
Ilard. Mr and Mrs. Jim Will/C-
f.!' spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Dick McAllister.
Mr. O. I). Brown returned
from Detroit, Sunday.
Mr. John Finch spent Sunda.
;Menem!) with Mr. Cleveland
Bard. ”
Charles Bowers has been il .
for the last few days and ha -
not been attemling school.
Mr. and Mrs. Chess Chw,
man were Sunday guests
:Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bard.
The Hallowe'en party at ;%1
Lidden school was well a
ceded considering the
Mr. and Mrs.. Layer Al:
bruster and family moved •
their new home in the hig
lands last week.
Mr. Brown Pogue wa: a Si
it evening guest of Miss La'.
la Mae Pickering.
Mr, II. L. Putman attend,.
church at Mt. Carmel. Sunda,
Mis. John Daws is report e-
',otter this week after her Ion.
illness.
Everybody is Talking
About Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream Ice Cream
Culver's Improved Swee,
Creatn products are strictly
pure and wholesome. made in
a factorw where sanitation
reigns supreme and is delivered
well packed in ice Si) it will
keep for several hours at your
horne or out on a picnic .iauet
The same careful considera
Hon will be given special or,
ders for parties, picnics and
Sunday dinners.
— —  
INCH BOXING
,Nt $1.00 per hundred feet in
orders of five hundred feet 01





























Both papers 1 year for only
$1.00
You must send in your dollar at
once if you want the two papers
for a year. Send in your sub-
scription to












The I ul•ersit, of lacil
• settle 
Msi 1•Ialitres 11.1.1.11111 III
• 011 1.11.1.11/. It l....1.111
' Ill
ht., II 1 IN.11





•,....•• .Iii 1.1 '1'• • \Its
111•1111...1., II 111.•
itto,k1,..‘, 
ler of i; lir ol.l,aw of Nitmi.ctol,
P.• lo •,,
litintinghtit , ...is . , 11
•1 t,•stil; ../ Ali • ,!.•1:1
ra aor, ',111
i'Ircult Court returned v ,4
2iilIt Itt 11.. ,4 1.0.I.-
.r..! r%
1 Its• .111,1 her 'in' .t.,. id :II
fur, ii),•:trs I.. 1110 hIr
lie ildirder of :Irr Moduli 1. I' rutti.iti
ile‘, The jurs Is'
./e1.1 site.11 III Ii all ui- ut, OhM
reit•':i1:•.;
1;1110 no:ti 1•.11 1•1
her••, the ••,: 1, '.'•
'111111g.. ,A1 1
I.efore it was .,.1111.:.
1.11/4 1.111 $111.1.1111 .of
/01.1 ‘,..re s.1, ci
Ida contents of t e 1,1, ,.1,11, ex-
coaino• and nit.
aere lora. The dames
Mated ill hr. 1.11tIone's
l'a•Ineati. --Eleven cases of tv- plv.1,1
.fover have twen rgiorted in Pala al,
with development of four 111,1
at•coriling to a statement ': I,. II!
I .epiortnIent. The sudden In-
crease III the nimbler of typhoid CilSCI.1
Ii various sections of the city IS be-
ing carefully Iii•estigated by Vie
!lentil, Impartment mid the public Is who. fr.11.:1•1,1
warned to take preventive Iticasur..a
.,.tainet a further epread t'..•
- - -
Nltirrav, Itirgc depart-
ment store of T. 0.
tire hut the blaze Ir.1.4 ..„TI..,.....„
IIIth slight damage to V...
hat large damage to II fir ••
1/1111.110.Z •rcl• .•
hi. of flve \ Nv earl) esery count.,
nese holoots. had just to•ei, ...In:dote:I In the State IttiM retort...elite.) n.t,..ing
by Sir. '1',Iriler Septi,,t,er I, aiol 1111 ',I1111 .11•14.1111... Who nrr
ived her..
stork of mer,,,.,iodse mol I.. attend the 11111111111 or Ili,
Ti.e.t...1 I T11.• ..1•111 ..1' Ii. :;:',1,1:1 I '11:11:IPM 11.11..I. of Eastern Star.
f,re onktiown. .tpproxhitatel., 'Imre delegate•
are c1Peeled I :011‘
is,. .1..,•: 1\ II, ii'.. a ;.:111 51.11.•
I.!. • !Ivo*. t11.:11* 1111.•r, I, I., It st.d.,s I, le/1111111y decorated
w golog hr.: igh .. Held on Is of !II,. 
s..,1,,,  111:11.1re.l.
MMII ii II•.11141. ....s.• . ..f • Ft
partition '..s -I Iti it E. S"
be '.h, t:t ..Ilt...f 11'..•r I ,s si..•i,t
, .•• .ml1
It I,, 1/.• 11:11. - I•I• .1. e•Il.f!.. :••• 1.11A
It•I•tl•Ill•..11 SIX ft.,.,
Nominee Ends Life With Shot
(NM Sincid,, Laid to Depre.;•
semi Over Election.
KIttS
SELF IN IIINDIRSCI\ StindaySC11001
LeS501-1
Is, 11,11, I, II .1:
111111..1 .tI .10.1 Pt, •
1...Iii111.•.• I.., .1..1 II • ...
1.11:1•.1 I.111....'1
f1111i, .t .1..1 itit 1 i.1
11,11'1 I t .' III _1'1 .4
al.. I,
1'11, '11.1k eel • .ee 11e111,1,1
e• .111 etie.1.1 .11 •I I 1
.11.1 .1..11, de,. lee 1'10
t e 14.1 .1..10 .11011 111, 1.1111...11.11 ITh•
d t t ..I the
• I s sq.. 11,11. .tt lh.
11,• 11.111
ot
• ,I4111 1 .1.e1,
Iii .1,111.1 11 ..“1. I
mie of the cotethlate•




I ..f 1%...'. I., 10111. Ito
tI, 'Mite ,11.1 incins• to los home
IN.
it •
1\11.•II 111. II .1• 1,, 11..1„1..1....,1
r•1 .1. 1 •• I..I•1
/ie.- 1...1t1:, • ..0.1
..1.•• l•••1 .t •eor, ‘.
no,,or of the :is he v Th..
1:,,• ..f
:\ I .
I It Is II ••
▪ 111..1-1..4 \V. II., :•
(Intr. To•Iti„ It. -.. f.11,1•
ers th.• ...miry at tl,••
on the mown'. to de 11,11 . .•... 1'1,111 .1
,•ant,110., factory, inado
'Ion th.st will probably re.aU Ii I eta.
1,;‘, tug it canning fact ory. 1118 h., ..^ the • • .
'enee0.1.. 1111.1 IS that If Illavge.,v and
tierce], County provide it bull-din', for 1•., shim,. limed
,..•111'. he WIII furnish the it:: •.-“ary i•leoit.11 :•. .
.na.dilnery and open II, :n tato. The ,,,•1
rime for next season's crop.
Il .• t: II. •• -
I- AI
1'.1:1011, It. t. .0.41:11111W Ii1;11.
• fin It surri,ed by his wido, . tool
lit, adopted stanzlit,er. The mayor
II as f Nleth..trat
Clod, h. tli.•
EASTERN STAR HOLDS ITS
MEETING IN BOYD COU,NTY
400 Delegates Expected To Be
Present For Sessions of Annual
Meeting In Ashland
I





tit OD the farm of \\ '.f'. e,
near th s city, fell dead aner pickinz
.otion all slay. Mr. Mullins :teem,
paltICit by another tcmint of tlic
tarot, wile returning I..11111. FT 11'?, h.
,taggereti and fell to the ground The
'Hier tenant made tot effort to .atel,
:he filitag man, but could not remit
Mu: dint he lay prostrate sin the
ground. The Maly of the demi Twin
was not received until J. Mack 11,11,
the ,Ivroner, arrl‘e.1 rind pronounced
death due to a cerebral hemorrhage.
-
Ky , Mat i;rorge Block-
well Pickett, 90 year:4 01,1, retired Ph.-
II engineer and a Confederate vet, ran
of the War between the State died
,tt Pits borne.
Covington. Ky.-The hi-Melt:0TH
Knwt), which Nliss Edna Is
;sears sdd, was to have worn it the
wedding of her brother, Philip, at
Goulsville, Ky., will be her funeral
shroud. The girl tiled In a littnaltill
1' s,••:.' :•.' If.'




111,11 the •As.•ettsi.• ••f \II s I:tho
ft-ti I rt• It. II„. 1...s! ..f
1!..r I I 1 • fl. Q.:
\ us, I: .1.11,I,o,11.
.1 1;
gr.ttel
...HI 101. .ey :ILI
It. .J1I..,. II.•1111 Fo.l. ..f
gr:del cdtilltletrt,sa 11,n1
ill I., •,:t , • '
(one sir niert• .1
aide atolidate.
---- 
Two Dead, Two Hurt Is Toil
For Short Period In Dense,
, T,,„
tt,,, tris ill ....It I
• Ilfe's sunny side In Sliver slippers.,. hea I 11111.- t•1 I
It la the product of days of zdver





PAUL'S r APIEWrl L AT MILETLI8
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..1•11..1•• It, 1,11.••• ' • ti.•••sI
:ti .11.1•ISIs .!1•1:ill, .1 .1 I .'.•
111 ifIttf.r1 01111., .t1




au automobile accident near Fal- 1.1111111e1,... III :Ieee ChrIllt 1210d. --11'....41,:ti-111:1 , V.
11101.11.11, K. th• e ilentb
I I. s'• • III: 1 ,oe Is 311
N I 1. I 1 I • ought i.t SUP.
1 14• a.51: r•seienin•r 11.3
a,.1a ,.! '•..113, how II. seta,
1, la 4tot8 bligaavol I,, bly• than lo re
e•oe to as
YRISILAKV ToPIC-Maul a Lovtag
Prosiid
JI:NIU14 Yll 111 a lrarow•Il as
rstan/481,1ATIti 451,, SEN14)1( To),
I4. At, samaio Vattlaulnosa
ris()Pt.sc ANL; al.I'LT Ttel•
lta.-It•osaoosiblIttIaa •t chorea Slam
boro
After the uproar at 1,,plitonia, the
Jews tat., emit for Paul to
liltu lisPs plot of 'lasted him to ,e
tracer his stop. through Maealonla
imelead of trains a more rapid
t., 5g. li• tarried with Gm diselples
MI Time., mooting anti thole around
the table of tile Lord, and apeaking
words of encourisgraient to In
order to Ii.. at Jeriosmeni sin the dor
of Pootecorit, he .III not go to Kph,
sus, but sent for 11.1. 11.1.10II• tof the
s•httrelt SI FI1111041111 to si
The picture of Paula fare
well to the Eplieelan 'Were Is a verv
patching one ills object in thin iii
dread was to litiproas upon thew their
reel lignites Th. tinithsls of hie
whir*** Au( been so well made hy
1)oetor Saltier that II Is solootinilall•
epprndliorol here
I. Paul Reviews His Three Years'
Ministry at Ephesus 1•Y 1041!1),
1. The Spirit of We Niluletry (v. 19).
(I) llo woo humble, "terving atm
all humility of Wad."
12) ill• wee truster, working rut
them In terra
131 Ile ales faithful In Gm face of
trial. a Melt befell hum 1,,voline
Jews were lying In welt for him
2 the lilltgence ,if hiM liolstry
(vv
(I) Ile Made ti or)1111114
a)ibi' war of pion! llllt,i Iiselul, This
every true InIntriter or teacher will
do.
(2) II.. taught Molt to public and
In iris ito A taintator'n ark Is Si
done when Ids pulpit tillilletrallons
are over ii, it effe..ti•elle•Ot Ilf hla
1.01.11.• iti,lieletlitlea determined
hy ssItls 111.. 1,,e,ple In their
Mimeo
Ill lis• neglected no class, whether
iewa or iiroelts. Th. Christian iut
toter must lie exceedingly eareftil hp,.
8. The Theme of HI'. SPittle' 's
(e. 211.
'11)18 5038 repentance and
lien itml women need to rep.
thelr eine end Joplin,* 4.11 Ili.. I or
.lealle
II. Paul Presents tho Present State
of Things (vv. 22-27).
I. Ills Iiiimedlate Purpose (
This was too go Ito .leru.alen.
constraint of the Spirt( toov.
I.. go for% H•ol III1111110o he 411.1
the thInga dial should left,
t here.
2. The Shadows I.,, lag Sr.
Path (v. 28).
Though bontis and afflictions s
oat him, he went forward to ids
with undaunted courege
His Fh.s.al Purpose It 21
This wee to complete his it
wirleli aue 1./ testify the .
the grace of God which he I
celsed front flit l.,onil JPSOIS I :
4. A Sorrowful Prediction II
Thmie among whom he had
should aro Ids face no ..... re.
5. He Leaves No Debt of
Behind (v. 28•211.
He was pure from the blood of d
mem
Paul Beta Forth lb* Ephrs
Eldora' Responsibility (v•
I. Igothes to Duty (v. 25).
(I) They received their eml
commiasion directly from the It
(2) Ttia flock for which the, .
care was ',tuella...4 with the Ire,
Mood of Christ. •
2 Perlis Ahead (VV. 29 301,
(I) Grievous wolves would into'
the flock and mercilessly devour th
12) False teechors would
from among their number.
8. Incentives to Watch (v. SI,
,,au example. For
years he watched night and 11/1).
tears
4. Ile conauende Them to God, sae
File Word (Y. 82).
He :mew that this 11'ord was al:,
It) build them up.
5. He Was Casollish In Hie S.,
• (••. as-aa).
(II He did sot ....sot any ins-,.
silver, gold or apparel.
,2) fie labored with his own Nucl.
and taught.
IV. Paul's Prayer (vv. ad 3,5)
Having spoken these words no kliel
and prayed with them all.
_
Patience
Patience Is a beautiful trait, hut l•
Is not worn oftenost by those who ws'
No Room for Hatred
With s constraining love ft
thin. Is no room left In the !testi
this hatred of any person for who,
FARFF1
FOR A LI.VIITED TIME ONLY.
These useful Dixie Twin lubs, Actual V,klue, $1-1 90
•
ate
Given to you absolutely FREE with the famous
FEDERAL
Electric VsTaAier





The Federal is the most beautiful washer ever built.
In each line and panel, the hand of the Master Design-
er is evident. It has a beautiful Du Pont white enamel
finish with royal blue trimmings that will not crack or
peel. The Federal a thing of beauty, a joy forever.
Nine Big Features of the FEDERAL
1. All mechanical parts enclosed; perfectly safe;
dust and dirt proof.
2. All Metal Construction, riveted together like a
skyscraper.
:;. Only 2 places to oil! Bronze and graphite bear-
ings that require no oiling.
4. Practically Noiseless- big feature if washer is
used in apartment kitchen.
5. Guaranteed Du Pont White Enamel Finish, that
won't crack or peel.
6. Double Wave-Like Washing Action exclusive
Federal principle that cleanses gently, thoroughly and
quickly.
7. Powerful Oversize Motor-- -built by one of the
world's leading electrical manufacturers.
8. Removable Aluminum Wringet swings and au-
tomatically locks in four positions.
9. Adaptable for I ittly as a Kitchen Table - I,,
wringer and slip porcelain enameled top into piiice.
A small payment down places the Federal in your home
For free demonstration, call No. 9.












.4 III, wolthy $ Ii mo. in elowly
bog 041 Ulf it110111t1 1111,111 of OW
11111110,11 01 01111 011011., 01 *1'1101' III
Ito $1111 1' 01.1111111.111,1
TA/111.1) one toll 11 1 ell 11 here 11110
bilatiteillisa up and reurratisponetit
our elotatot. Never before hove sib it
N I tl•i Neel, planned out
It, h ordet I) llitel'iur arratigesiiim.1
61 ell 411 11~0,51,
1'11 Ill 1 11111 III,,,. Ill? 111011/4 were 11
uf the 111141e,1111 11111.1
There II 11 sod seem to be any t1101111110
plan, 11 het g sisidouser i•ould ger the
goods tu lit 'sold 10 tOlY 11111 age, 111.11 4..1, .1
tit 1.3 Illg I. 1111.1w oil the gooll.1 that
might be toirchused 111 0 *lore,. 11•1 Wtio
j01 11,e1.1) 11110 ,11,, I,1111, tot Mid lushly
that HIV Inert luljuIlt Ill general If
111/1/ortIllItile, /11111 1'011101 hip InAlekart011101
of 1111. eliliro store However, the opt.
utilities which It It the purse... tu ens
Itits•14e, sire shown to their Ite•t ad
kautoge. and nuturelly bring remains
'Ilse up to date leA MI, paps great Ni
- Wilton mid ghee evil lone Muds to Ilia
genet al architectural schemes of 1114
w ore thu hltid of flume, c •ilinal.
sidle and columns, tliat are employed,
01111 he 111.11 ,0A that the entire arrange
mem lir artistic anti arcitite,
sostrreet
1,1%sos she heist of window dreasIng Its
reoeising architectural glibly Years
ago window dressing consisted of mere
lyz log an .1 is 141 le issintataltion of
material on display, hut 101111Y it tour
of the Illore 1111 to enterprising es
tablishmetila will rut oil the fact that
the toothiest for our show whitlows eon-




Turning American street' 1110. hang
lug gardens by Weal, Of 1110Ker lotefell
OH the window* and 11111t1 1.0•1•4 Is re
gariled am an enterprise of tlotilooll
value by the vivid. developitooll deport
Men? of the Chamber If commerce It
Ille United Stoles. The Motive Is it
%pry It.., bin export...Two of 'It
I.'. ,, here the experiment has been
tried A11011.1 Iligt after a time interest
logo In this method If bestutiliesetion
and the hanging gardens hike on the
aspect of an arid wool...
As sin alteritiallie the olvle $11.5ellop.
depurlinelif .1111gia,Iell, Iii re.
• 10 1111 Inquiry, that to make Ilse
lousiness,' district of American titles
ttttt re ottractive attention might better
be directeil to setting a better stand -
ant of taste in architecture unit Itt re•
lord to *tree( fixturea unit creating •
public opinion which will demount only
that V. 111141 lit good.
It ditto recommends the appoint-
ment of apeelid conimItteem to 1111,111e
oIl recutles of new Windings, pointing
I,, the experience of the ws I tonal rand
eat and our or two other cities w lit-re
the lo(al clientele of tile lnititute of
Architects effectively serves that put•
pose.
Profit in Beauty
Where Wages are being ut.stle more
beautiful, the lwpetus hot route tu
nearly evety cat* from WOO Initiative.
Villages that have well planited strvels
attractive recreation spots and pie,'
lug appronchea are neatly always as
debted for these athttistages to .1..
energy and public spirit of souse tlttuiII
group of citizena. Loiter such Inspire
lion dump henna hove been turned
Into garden 'spots, unsightly shucks and
dilapidated stores have been torn down
and replaced by smart oUbmtiantlal
builiness buildings, and extensh,e pro-
granos if lantlecape gurdening am tree
planting have been undertaken. VII
loges that hate 1.11111arkell 011 this path
are tinding that beauty pays. It Nu-
prwtra 1,111 business and attracts mar
tat businepoi. It enbuncea real rotate
values and 11104 10 powerful Influence
th ridsing individual stundaids of ef-
ficiency and enterprise.
Children Need "Home"
No one Is more susceptible to en•
strum:lent mid surrounsiltsgs than a
child. met It Is the children who sof
fer most when the fondly Is trans
planted tint frequently. 1,11 Mg ill
rented 1m:triers Is quite coto,luclve to
frequent moving, with resultant strug-
gles to find and make congenial
friends, to adjust oneself to different
schools and often to different medicaid
of Instruction. to try to [Ind u place in
the new neighborhood. If the family
Is settled In Its U11,14 baffle, friend(hips,
tschool and church relationships can he
permanent and lifeliasg, and each child
feels that he hat II place to till In the
consmunity life. Ile will share Ills
parent.' feeling of respouldbility as
members of that community and Ise
will do his best to make his home town 
1111) 1,1'1 I. ailing has ,.kaar to Hu*.
terhups for set eral Sellf0t1S. There Is.
the "best little place on earth."---New I
York l'Inaes. , at the moment. u perfect craze for 11
and Its dainty, decorative quality Is
; found to add charm to 111110y things
other 1111111 an evening gown In the
fashionaltle wardrobe. Some ttf the
'10W tninspetretli coats which lone
! iv/sieved a Midden popularity tire, 11111111•
.f chltTon, misrepsisette, georgette tit
Ace plaited very tine. Among the new
''it things In scurf* are Senn. of 1111,11 
'iinosier's!, or of plain goods finished
$ lilt a plaited flIfTle at each end.
sieck ruffs, list trimmings, fa 141 glove
uffs are Ewell III 11,1111 1114, anti some
'it the luxuries In negligees :del
lingerie are of plaited chiffon mous-
oellue or crepe de chins.
rsis -.oat trf Vrivet 111111
'I HI White I IlatIlleA
I lilt outtot, ot A IA A.
of velvet and a 61."lilt shirt of w ta
flannel, makes a charming combinyttoo
of color anti fabric for autumn sports
Matter of "Making Over"
Simple for Dressmaker
s,•,I,I. 1,04 Ill,' I•rahltai, 1.r ••111.1killt$
1/1 eV" I bull mt. m11.11110 UM tinting Ills'
1,11 0111 TI11. dreg..., are No
•hort, 111.1111111111,1111.1 1/f111.1 aleeke
14,11, t11111 Illey require 111 1 Is, material,
lime or idiom' I., their fashistaing
Stinteli1111.11 1111 ..111 111. tires* eau Its, 0011
striscted from 11 plillleil
Ilinittell With /I n1(11111 lIIIliiliti if til ter
11,01/111) rant rtiol ing color
'or trimming.
this, plaited white thisini•1 skirt till'
carefully pre•acti, after the loon hod
been ripped mit and the belt hullos...I
!limed the "wrong" way of the mood.,
Hod with 1 It.' 11111111 1011 of .4111 1•1111.•
nial It a 1,1•• 101 1111 11 1,11101 Ilitt 1.1101111, 1111
a grems damsel, the home dressititslies
produceI Its a III') ••1111,1 thee/ II ll11111,1
sporis frot•k, A similar 1100 I110
gotio,is Id .1 a hiie Winne' olres- Moulin&
„timr, „tor., tool ginletA sm.
.) crepe silk .411'1
oat wade wt.. 0 ilret0., it Ph had neck
viol v.leett• triottolibt,, 11101 1111 applied
1,111111, los( oltote the knee, itt tau silk,
These olre,see were all In tone piece
with IsItito110
%VII II t•tilt. 11:1,1 1111,1 Skirt
pattern can he lined III .111 1 1110 a
skirt. A quaint hill 11. frock 11 11 11
a gathered skirt was rc un the
,i‘h, I r a Intender heal Ii cloth 11111111)
stilt lit, 11110, Nat 1 M11111111,1 toilhu a
alike 111•1111 collar 01111 ruttiest cuffs
Tim 11111 akIrt ttf 11 tlises,  Ill
gild 1111111 11111 Ile timed for
1 11,1111 portion of is new garment by
turning Ilie material this.' wrong way
,totl Ing mit" the length with
svotbs front the wuist, aleevra, girdle
or ouvii.
ii) s111.1)ing raohloon sots the re-
efUl Itllthiliti ..111 thid new 1.1e3s
whereby the can utilize the old dresses
which ure too out of slate to Wenr with
node of mind, but are too good" 0/
di e MA because of the excellent total
:ty of the Material In
Utilize Vacant Lots
You couldn't tI'm 11 better thing tor
Talladega than to Min right now to
plant flowera In what would otherwiite
be ugly smite in your city, namely,
%meant lilt here and there. If you
don't rare fits posies, yott might 1.1111
alder raising It garden. /m116,, ii
better their lotting the vacant lois
grow iip Into wildernesst of weeds. The
suggestion Is one of %otiose ati,,lition
would mean mueh for si better 1,Msing
city, and lite ottftenroncem ure thur
tant.--Talludelga (Ala.) Pally House,
•
An Array of Colors for
Milady's New Fall Coat
111 itrctbottlitaiit In o.1,114
for Loll. Brown and 11111e effe01.1 tire
ill Ile 1.11111. A111111114 1 he 1/111l10 1i1V11,ell
.11.1. 11,010•11 bine, rolleli periwin-
kle Mite, old blue tlax blue, Mott de rot.
other 111'0111111011 01,111 are tweet:en,
• le, .0.1, 1.1:011,111i1', 'tilt I''"'' Veil slid yei
II',, onion 1,1.0,11, allintli.1 111111 caster,
smoke gray, eucalyptus and
emerald grecit, combinations it twine
and twig.% biscuit and beige; Itud and
1,01.1,1 tire good. while the
pastel Ninnies will still lot. notch in
i.itletiee. combinations of black and
white, sometime* called "daysind
Urt, also looked upon
with finer,
iitiong the leading furs WWII are
astitria, rocemat, chlischilline, wolf In
apricot, blue, ita%ana brown, eclipse,
natural 111111 Murk. Lynx rat le popti
Ittr, while stitiolt Is eitiplottol In II
Hoek and white entubluation, whirit Is
111Tel'the 1111 u black cunt giving /1 SO-
'11111.11 -.lay and night" effeet.
JaPHIle,e fox, ringtall cut In natural
.1011 cocoa, and squirrel In the new
shades of rose martin and blue fox,
,0 well as are .Alller furs
Adel, are well liked. kit to Is being
'sett especially' In eclipse and lIght
,tlue and also In the natural.
Rage for Plaiting Now









111•1 1,,, 1 10, , 1,,, 1,
-III I
'Ilk, 1
$ .01 II I bit No I.ii,l
Wisdom of the Peokle
111111,1•1110 hI /$1111 1 hen 111
1,r41 to 11,., 1.6,1 1.f 111111..
. /111011 1.1.1•11 401111 IOC
I he only troulde Is 1 111,1
IIIIIf 111111 $1.111/, 1111.1
.' 10 lo Ilte 01,1 1
,t wont' n.1,11101'1 halts
IS ,,Ii11141toll S(ttr,
BRUTAL TRUTH
k1/1$ Te/11/ 0011'1 )1111 tlill.l 1
1110k 11111,1/ youthful with thy halt
II'' I?
r I Itirtifax--l'ott wire




l'hn faro,t tall,' the sailor toll
Alike to ,Atrt, deare...
Fos 11 11.'1 11 the former tills the .all
'1 lir hatter plowe th• 510,
Bird Life
11$ 1/11 In the Nulturbe Iteforer
"Neser."
"1 mill enjoy the bird life slit th,
This Itt II house tor the 1,111.
sn.i yesderday I suw • cock.,
on the lot,"
"lItatil. I'll hang out an old clock."
A Difficult Case
Sleeftint Beauty- If pot think me
pretty my Muffins, tear 1111111R 01.111
N III 11,11 Ilit‘o, !won In %On
1'1 ince '10,1•011111a $.1% If it took a
141111 11,V 1/1 111111, ytior face 4011111 if Is
now you'd better turn iii 50' and lake
141101 Iter min.
Fesseaw, 4/11111WaltlIa,,,, , idirdifi.1111111110111111111111.111
Viewed Tolerantly
"I Ilk.' the springtime."
"WhY '1"
"Well, You see, I Won't care for work
wing that that attitude get4 an  




'Say, why's the doe pumping out
that fellow he thinke poisoned hhw-
' r?"
'Trying to get the Inside dope on his
cu se."
Dismissing the Past
Republics ..re ungrateful. more,
For which we're all reattOrol
But many a statesnotait• on,Urfl
Because they are forgetful
Premonition
"Ind you expect lite to a,',..'ept you
the night you proposed?"
"I did. Just before I reached your
home I walked under a ladder and
a dog howled three titnes."—Sydney
Her Job
"It's the little things that count,'
maid the educational lecitirer.
responded the primary gratle
teacher. "but you can't !toughie whet
• hard time we have teaching thew
to du It."
Quick Changes
Mn, O'llay—John, with wy make-up
lin I could pass myself off as your
daughter.
Mr. 01-lay—Yes. and with It off. my
, I could pass myself off us your
.011.—New Bedford Stamford.
The Lace Maker
Irate Customer—Here; look what
you sliul!
ii ltlhllr%'mthn—1 enn't see any
arsons with that lace.
"Lace? Tilsit was 11 Sheet !"
Shakespeare Revised
sme— !last thou !tenni that Shylock
Jo 011.'e More wealthy?
Be— Ye5. he has been !selling a r•or
respondence course tab "I low to Lose
Flesh."--enlifortila Pell. ltn.
The Very Ideal
Old lastly—Surely a man like yoe
1.011111 get 11 jab In some inisInese?
Street Singer—What, and Seicrlitee
us career?
Stove Satisfaction
-  Is's hut you get at A. II iiddlesiun A (:u.
No)) is the time to make your selection hile Mil' tocL is cis! I I plete. We
are splendid!) prepared to serve y011 ‘‘ I 1 I I it ol pipe, iii t or I 1 I 1.1 Itlee
complete, installed in )iiiir lilIlw relith ilst'
Here Is Beauty and Comfort Combined.
SUPERIOR CIRCULATOR
Distributes a Comfortable Warmth Thruout Several Connecting Rooms
Uproot Caw loot




[ Chaff Cato Citaingt IPlain et Enamel.,
Att Flue Dawson
Fot• Chamber and Casing
Ideal for
,
tor High Pt Low Flue
It•verothla Pipe C, onto
litunenatad Aot Tight
Feed boo,. I stip: 41s•
--
La,go Oval 1.1, Psi
and Lineup





Spevitai Cli It !do la
•IttiOcatt • ittlikett 
NE Take. Up Smelt
ow... Space
Use in Houses Having no Basement for a f unlace
We are also headquarters fm' the celebrated
COLE'S 110T BLAST
The Stove that has a reputation io. its perfect heating qualities.
Come in and inspect our entire line of Sto‘es, Ranges and I leaters, and by
all means don't overlook investigating the NEW PERFECTION ()II,
Stove, the delight of the entire family.






H. C. PICKLE, Proprietor.





Auto Accessories, Tires and Tubes.
1111 It I1't.)N 10\ It I It
Berineirs Di tag Store
HEA1)QUAR1'ERS FOR FRESII DRUGS
.‘011le 111"41 PhYSit'i:111, Hi I
le lots( tillystIt'11111 tilt' I Iii I I the lat,•-•.!
111.11)!Itl t. 1)11:11 111:1C,V IS IttoW :I Botta c\aditig st'l
ttIlutt Hiatt II tIStol It) Nttss. distotVol'it'S, IICW
tilltolit's and nt‘w rct i an Inc nit ',torn d ill,:
gist to Ile up-to-date. This is l tlitIrottgAny lit. III
store. It et.inpliries all that is latest and
I ost III lilt' Itfort's4SIttiBtl 4l It Titt)so
\Ow ti'vt 1011,111W Ill Ilion' dello' buying, \On) want
to feel secure, can rind inan.Y gotIt t cvasons
hringing his their prescripl ions, carerti t noss is
I ur watchword.
Wt. .,‘11 all good kinik ,t1 nritnr iet ary
vines anti drug stindrie:.-.
\Ve carry all the high ,grade produck or the
best French anti American perfumes and hnlet
good S.
BENNETT'S DRUG STORE




Publit.lotd Wcekly to intI.. 5:
0.,
- _
Entered MA SCOPIIii 0111., maths
Noy. 25, 024, in tlw l'tod Office at
lirntucky, in t r t I \..t
Starch 3, 1879.
••••••••• 
MRS. BOAZ HONORED AT
BRIDGE TEA
10 honor Mr-. Ilarvyl Boas,
a recent bride, Mrs. Don Tay-
lor and Mrs. Chas. liarmire
corthally weleomed guests Sat-
urday afternoon at the l'somt
hotel for one of au, largest
bridge parties of the autunm
season.
Mrs. Boaz received with he
gracious hostesses wearing a
charming frock of Way eut vel
vet with chiffon trimmings.
‘Vhile Mrs. Taylor was gown-
ill a pallSy Crepe niodel, and
skirst. -Keit•thire a pretty pcncil
blue crepe with belgarin col-
ors.
Hallowe'en suggestion:4 ap-
peared in the appointments.
After four spirited games, Mrs.
B. Maupin heltl highest
...core, received a pair of silk
I'. and Mrs. Floyd Irby re-
1% ed a candy jar for second
Mats while Mrs. Eugene De-
consolation, a pretty
Ismtmoliere. The honoree gift
was a silver tablestlOon.
For the amusement of those
who did not play br,dge there
was an interesting contest and
Mrs. Harvey Alexander was
tuarded the prize. a pal!' td
silk hose. A deliciously pre-
pared luncheon followed the
gain..
LUNCHEON
Mrs. R. J. Walker ettrupli-
Intoned Mesdames Herbert
Harris and John Kernachan,
Florence, Ala.. Stewart Me -
Cloy, of Bardwell, Ky., Joe
Davis. Ennis Dobbins, Henry
Alexander, L. 0. Bradford and
Harry Scates of Fulton, with a
welI planned fssur-course din-
ner at her attractive home on
Olive street. For the occasion
the house was artistically dec-
orated with autumn roses, dah-
lies and a profusion of garden
flowers of all kinds. The hal-
loo e'en idea was carried out in
the house docoration and fa-
vors. A lovely four course din-
ner was served from tables
draped with lace covers. Those
who had the pleasure of meet-
ing till' out-of-town guests were
Mesdames H. G. Edmonson,
Jesse Turner. J. M. Martin and
W. R. Garrett ,tf this town__
Martin Press.
The Mail !Goes In





nil t VE unusually beautiful
and la:4%4111 in its appointments
when 'Mesdames ilarry Scat
and Gideoe W'illingham enter-
taintal Tuesday taternoon
the home of 'Mrs. Scales on
C,Itr -trees The home was ef
tru k I.i'.it.ul in a pleas
ns pink and white theme. Pink
II'. were arranged in bowls
and vases ill plitee:. of :tillage
I iii tile ri 1.
Wilting favorite recipes lot
the bride was the diversion for
the afternoon. Mrs. Douglas
Seas' in her usual charming
manner, sang two songs, with
Airs. Gus Bard as accompanist,
and Miss Blanch Waggener,
who is always an addition to
P rograms gave 1w. lovely read-
ings. To the ever beautiful
strains of Imhengrin's Wedding
March, played by Mrs. Bard.
the honoree entered the living
room costumed in a black crepe
model with gold stitching with
picture hat of pansy and took
her place in a beautifully dec-
orated chair, while little Miss
Virginia Scates and Master
Arthur Scales. daintily dressed.
brought the various and beau-
tiful gifts in a decorated box
Ill the guest of honor. After
unwrapping and admiring the
Many presents, lovely refresh-
ments were served. The ices
o ere pink hearts with a
cepid in white, molded On lop.
The cakes were iced in white,
and pink baskets filled with
nuts were given as favors.
Those assisting in entertain-
ing and serving were Miss Mary
Webb, Nlesdames L. 0. Brad-
(ors', II. T. Alexander, George
Alley. I. \V. Dobbins, J. I). Da-
vis. If llornbeak. Claude Fri-e-
rn:In. J. W. ShePherli. .1. F.
Royster. Maude Parsons and




Mrs J. M. Culver was host-
ess to the Music Depart recnt It
the Woman's Club Wednesday
:ittsrnoon. The meeting was
interesting and well attended.
Miss Ruth Fields presided ov-
er the business session.
Miss Maude Morris was the
leader for the afternoon, ha‘-
ing as her subject "British Mu-
sic." She was assisted hy the
following ladies:
Piano—In Ant lion 1 'y ri
Scott)  Mrs. Maddox
Voice— Last Year's Roses
(Grey) sirs winisms
S, oke__ Brown Bird singing(woo(l)
  Mrs. Bran it
Piano — Lotus Land (Cyril
Scott) ....Miss Htuldleston
At the program, the host -
- served (Michels refresh-
ments.
COMPLIMENTARY BRIDGE
A delightful event of the
'past week was the bridge par-
ty at the home of Mrs. James
t'llatribers. Jr., when Mrs.
('hambta's and Mrs. Don Hill
entertained Tuesday afternoon.
in honor of Mrs. Berns Evans of
Russellville, Ky., who is the
}louse guest of Mrs. Chambers.
We can Iurnish you the kind of I•lowers everywhere graced the
printed sales letters and circulars m•ca-:htti and gave additional
on HAMMEJRMILL BOND that 1,pwity to the rooms wherewill get your messagein theright eight tables were in play atway to the man who can buy bridge





.t I IL - ,11 VI 1,i
II
Ii'' ;
11411"‘Vale • *or *.t4lell Qat",
.1 1,111% still, • 101,
it ii 
.„‘•,..11,114444
I ; • Irish, I)
v .a cd I ol
e .1 We
‘‘ ',man .% I 'Auk
The annusl meeting. of e
lost luiti It Vie11110's
vi I ll held hell' 1.11eAllIk
loth as announced I)) 'AI's. J.
‘1 arises governor of the Fit'
11110E11'i The meeting will
held at Etrst Chtastra
Atwell
() `, I\!"0/ )01 ',INC.
I. om
start to the end,
\Vim! psoutlls sue stitml !
ti It. tilt lie•tras play
11. 11cit the Willde conger ,
it %loves that bleed,
St Ilk' till the grant( tune, law
Ilion !orlon. skt
lio‘v Ilicy -.hoot
tho're first startim: ••
Bat the da‘vit's tetrly light! fir
them flotinderits
'Tis the Stast-Spanglts,
they're trying to sing.
But tttey don't killov (h.' %so t .
01 the orectotts,
Iting.
Balk! the t last ries.
mg has some lif
still ped,
But the ‘tiliatit stir\ !volts pr.
foloyard servilely
th, ramp:to:4 to. Will
ut her,
dropped.
And the less lir liti. leailoc.:
11111111fe,l keenly.
Thee tile rileket..  red
giVe, I kr eSt
Aol there'- fe \%' left to face tar
the bombs bursting in air;
•Tis a thin hue of heroes th
manage to stn'e
l'he last ttf the verse and t
home if the brave.
- —Selected.
THE TELEPHONE GIRL
The telephone girl sits in 10
chair 11-
And listens to voices from • 4.\
rY W litre.
She knows all the gossip,
klIOWS all the news,
Sh... knows who is happy a
who has the blues.
She knows all our sorroo
knows all awl. .I00Y-•
She knows all the girls t‘11,,;,.
"chasing the boy-.."
She knows all 11111' 111111 lit'
k nows at ne strifr
She knows every man who talks
mean to his wife.
She knows every time we are
out with the boys.
She knows the eseese that each
Id low employs.
If the telephone girl told halt
that she knows,
It would turn all onr friends
into bitterest foes.
She would sow a small wind
that would soon be a ga ls.
Engulf us in trouble and land
us in jail.
She would start forth a story,
which, gaining in force.
Would cause half our wit es to
sue for divorce.
She could get all our churches
mixed up in a fight.
And turn our bright days into
sorrowing night.
In fact, she could keep thy
whole town in a '.1 'u,
It' she told but one-tenth of the
things that she knew.
—N. Y. Z.
Mr. :old Mrs. Leon Browder
and pretty little daughtt•r. Mar-
iam. of Bristow, Okla., are the
guests of Leon's nett her and
father, Mr. and Mrs. Enech
Browder. Leon was a plies:ant
caller at The Ad iSer °Mee
Monday and alter a social chat
handed its over a dollar, renew-
ing his subscription for The
Advertiser another year.
Nathan Alverson, of the sig-
nal department of the I. C. R.
R.. was a social caller at The
Advertiser office (holm! tl
week while at home visitir,
his mother and father, Mr. ais
Mrs. G. E. Akerson.
Choice 2-yearadd Rose '
for sale Columbia, All
Butterfly, Premier, Russel
and Pink Radiance. $1.00
as long as they last, or the entire
collection of 7 for $5.00 R. S
The high score held in final' Williams, Fulton, Ky.
Modern heating cost has been
lowered hundreds of dollars by
this small, compact heating
plant which is set above the
floor. It needs no cellar. Placed
in any room it circulates moist,
warm air throughout the entire
house. Beautifully finished in
grained mahogany porcelain
enamel---harmonizes with your
furniture---and as easily kept
clean. It is a modern heating
plant at low cost for homes,
churches, schools and offices.
Call at OM store and let us demonstrate Allen's Parlor
Furnace in detail, a modern heating convenience.
r/I '
Take the Time to See Our
Display of Dining Room
Fium (Iry
We are showing a assortment of Dining rot )1,1
suites at this time.
The finishes are durable
'file designs are attractive
The prices are reasonable
Let us show you
Graham Furniture Company
FULTON'S LARGEST FURNITURE STORE
Lake : : : Street
.411MINIIMIIIIIIMINIM1110111.111071MMIONININLY 
Alien's Parlor Furnace
14: • • -
1.-7 •
Prepare for Winter.
Yes, we have all kinds of Stoves in all sizes, at all prices.
Come in and let us
Show You.
We are also displaying a splendid line of Aluminum
ware, and everything to be found in an up-to-date hard
ware establishment. Headquarters for Majestic Ranges.
FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake SIrcct (;eurge Beadles, Manager Fulton, Ky.
